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TRUST BOARD MEETING IN PUBLIC
Wednesday 29th May 2019
09:30 – 14.45
Oasis Centre, Queen Alexandra Hospital,
Southwick Hill Road, Cosham, Portsmouth, PO6 3LY
AGENDA
Item
No.

Time

Item

Enclosure
Y/N &
Number
N

Presented
by

127.19

09.30

Welcome, Apologies and Declaration of
Interests (to ascertain whether any Board
Member has any conflict of interest with any
items on the Agenda)

128.19

09.35

Divisional Presentation – Clinical Delivery

N

129.19

10.00

Minutes of the last meeting – 1st May 2019

1

Chair

130.19

10.05

Matters Arising/Summary of agreed actions

2

Chair

131.19

10.15

Notification of any other business

N/A

Chair

132.19

10.20

Chair’s opening remarks

N/A

Chair

133.19

10.25

Chief Executive’s Report

3

CEO

Chair

STRATEGY
134.19

10.40

Communications Strategy

4

DCE

135.19

11.00

Corporate Strategy update

5

DSP

136.19

11.20

Board Assurance Framework

6

DGR

7

Committee
Chair

QUALITY & SAFETY

137.19

11.30

Quality and Performance Committee
feedback

138.19

11.40

Safety, quality and operational performance
report analysis

139.19

12.40

Quarterly Mortality Review

8

MD

140.19

12.50

Revised quality governance arrangements

9

DGR
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N**

MD/CN/
COO

FINANCE AND INFRASTRUCTURE
141.19

13.00

Finance and Infrastructure Committee
feedback

To follow

142.19

13.10

Financial performance report analysis

N**

Committee
Chair
CFO

WORKFORCE AND ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
143.19

13.25

144.19

13.35

145.19

13.50

Workforce and Organisational Development
Committee feedback
Workforce and Organisational Development
performance report analysis
Quarterly report of the Guardian of Safe
Working Hours

To follow

Committee
Chair

N**

DWOD

10

MD

11

DGR

AUDIT AND GOVERNANCE
146.19

14.10

Self-certification against Provider Licence

FOR NOTING / INFORMATION
147.19

14.20

Directors’ and Non-Executive Directors’
reflections on the meeting

N

Chair

148.19

14.30

Record of attendance

13

Chair

149.19

14.35

Opportunity for the public to ask questions
relating to today’s Board meeting

N

Chair

150.19

14.40

Any other business

N

Chair

151.19

14.45

Additions to Board Assurance Framework
and Risk Register – The Trust Board is asked
to consider whether, in light of matters
discussed at the meeting, any further additions
should be made to the Board Assurance
Framework and/or Risk Register

N

All

N

Chair

Date of next meeting: Wednesday 26th June
2019, Lecture Theatre, Education Centre,
QAH
** Supported by the IPR Data Pack
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Trust Board Meeting in Public
Held on Wednesday 1st May 2019
Trust Headquarters Meeting Room, Level F,
Queen Alexandra Hospital, Southwick Hill Road, PO6 3LY
MINUTES
Melloney Poole
Roger Burke-Hamilton
Gary Hay
Inga Kennedy
David Parfitt
Martin Rolfe
Christine Slaymaker
Mark Cubbon
Chris Adcock
Paul Bytheway
John Knighton

Present:

In Attendance: Nicole Cornelius
Penny Emerit
Lois Howell
Emma McKinney
David Connor
Dave Gordon

Chairman
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director (until minute 117.19)
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Chief Finance Officer (CFO)
Chief Operating Officer (COO)
Medical Director (MD)
Director of Workforce and Organisational Development
(DWOD)
Director of Strategy and Performance (DSP)
Director of Governance and Risk (DGR)
Director of Communication and Engagement (DCE)
Emergency Medicine Registrar
Committee Clerk (minutes)

Item No

Minute

103.19

Welcome, apologies and declarations of interest
The Chairman welcomed everyone to the meeting. No apologies were received. No
declarations of interest were made.

104.19

Staff Story
The Director of Workforce and Organisational Development introduced the item by
outlining the ‘Respect and Protect’ campaign. This initiative concerned the Trust’s stance
on physical and verbal assaults on staff, clearly communicating that no such attacks
would be seen as acceptable. It was supported by legislation which had come into force
in 2018 which protected all emergency workers and increased maximum sentences in
such cases, as well as speeding up the associated criminal process (Assaults on
Emergency Workers (Offences) Act 2018).
The assault of one of the Trust’s Emergency Medicine Registrars (Dr David Connor) had
been one of the first cases in the country pursued under this legislation. The incident in
question had arisen in November 2018, and was described by Dr Connor. The night had
been fairly typical by the standards of a winter weekend. Within the ‘pit stop’ reception
area (where triage takes place) one individual had been confronting staff and patients
whilst waiting for treatment. He had been asked to desist by nurses present, and security
staff were monitoring the situation. As shift leader, Dr Connor subsequently approached
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the man and outlined expected standards of behaviour in the environment. However, the
patient continued to insist that the treatment he was receiving was inappropriate. Further
discussions concluded with an assault on Dr Connor and the prompt interception of the
individual by security. Finally, the police (who were already in the vicinity) removed the
man from the hospital and arrested him. Soon after this he was prosecuted and
convicted.
Dr Connor went on to say that whilst physical incidents such as this remained relatively
rare, verbal abuse was much more commonplace. Staff in the Trust did experience
higher than average levels of physical attacks; at present, seven sisters were currently
off work due to violence. Dr Connor was highly supportive of the ‘Respect and Protect’
campaign’s central message that respect for workers was paramount; any abuse would
not be condoned or placed in the context of waiting times, alcohol or similar issues. The
clarity of this was welcomed and would help create a more positive environment for staff
and other service users.
The Chair sought Dr Connor’s views on the long term solution for the issue of abuse. He
responded that no one measure would resolve the matter. Security was the last resort;
measures such as intelligence on attendees with a history of violence would help
intercept problems. Ensuring staff knew about their legal rights and the fact they would
be supported was also paramount. Other solutions around reporting (e.g. the Trust’s
new reporting console, which circumvented the more time consuming methods
traditionally employed) would also encourage staff to come forward. Martin Rolfe asked
about the level of support offered after the event; Dr Connor said that he had been very
satisfied with this. In particular, he welcomed the number of support options available
depending on the specific needs of the individual staff member concerned. Inga
Kennedy raised the issue of the use of Emergency Departments as somewhere to place
those being drunk and disorderly. Dr Connor noted this observation, adding that some
attendees were relatively frequent visitors to the Trust.
The Chair wished to record the need to address the recent reduction in funding for the
specialist Alcohol Nurse Team in the context of the above discussion.
The Trust Board extended their thanks for the presentation.
105.19

Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting of 1st May 2019 were approved as a true and accurate
record, subject to amendments to minutes 087.19 and 090.19.

106.19

Matters arising / summary of agreed actions
The Board reviewed the Action Log. The Director of Strategy and Performance informed
the Board that the proposals for the development on the QAH site of a Maggie’s Centre
had been deferred for discussion by the Maggie’s Board (minute 007.19) until the end of
May 2019. The action regarding the End of Life Group (minute 065.19) had now been
completed and would be reported in the next report on learning from deaths to Trust
Board (29th May 2019).

107.19

Notification of any other business
No notification of any other business was given.
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108.19

Chairman’s opening remarks
The Chairman was pleased to inform the meeting that David Parfitt’s term of office had
now been extended for four years until 2023, after the application to do so had been
approved by NHS Improvement.
The Chairman also welcomed the fact that workforce and organisational development
were early in today’s agenda. This was given the fact that staffing levels were a
recurrent theme in reporting received by the Trust Board, and the implications of this for
performance. Finally, she noted the focus on care and compassion in the ‘Working
Together’ report (minute 111.19) and the need to resolve issues recorded in the recent
Care Quality Commission visit.

109.19

Chief Executive’s Report
The Chief Executive Officer addressed the following key issues:
Urgent care performance: The interplay between staffing levels and pressure across the
healthcare system continued to present challenges to the Trust. The previous four
months had seen sustained pressure caused by a sharp rise in demand, as would be
further discussed by the Chief Operating Officer later at this meeting (minute 118.19). It
was particularly important to ensure that provision was sustainable rather than based on
short-term solutions; in addition, the potential impact of pressure on quality of care
required monitoring. Given this, quality governance would be included as a formal
agenda item at the meeting on 29th May 2019.
Action: DGR
‘Respect and Protect’: The incident discussed in minute 104.19 was raised. The fact that
this had been reported and acted upon was welcomed, and the Chief Executive Officer
supported the campaign to raise the profile of the issue. Staff across the Trust should be
aware that this was taken seriously and that a systematic approach was in place. In
addition, the Trust was committed to de-escalating problems and putting effort into
avoiding confrontations as frequently as possible.
Gosport War Memorial Hospital: Developments had recently been the focus of media
attention. Further police investigations were likely to arise as a result of the ongoing
inquiry; Trust Board members would be updated as necessary.
The Chief Executive Officer would also be publicising the Great South Run and
encouraging staff participation to re-enforce messages regarding healthy living.
Christine Slaymaker requested further details on the spring sprints and the anticipated
improvements. The Chief Executive Officer had initiated the approach to involve as
many staff as possible in a cycle to improve five priorities. These were all linked to
urgent care; Trust Board members were also encouraged to attend. Ideas would be
formed during short sessions before being tested out and taken forward as appropriate.
This innovation was part of the wider change programmes being implemented within the
Trust.
Gary Hay commented that the Quality and Performance Committee had discussed the
Integrated Performance Report with the Chief Operating Officer. Despite their regular
appearance amongst key corporate concerns, reporting on wider system issues seemed
not to provide clear sight on the relevant metrics. The Chief Operating Officer responded
that he acknowledged the need for clarity; the system was not keeping pace with
demand, but was broadly functioning. However, Gary Hay asked if reporting on matters
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outside of the Trust’s control may help with understanding the wider context. The Chief
Executive Officer added that discussions with system partners were ongoing to ensure
that improvements were made across services and inter-dependencies were clearly
understood. Inga Kennedy welcomed the recent developments in reporting and the
manner in which they assisted with analysis.
The Board noted the Chief Executive Officer’s report.
110.19

Workforce and Organisational Development Strategy
The Director of Workforce and Organisational Development had previously discussed
the strategy with the Trust Board at a workshop. It had also been shared with the
Workforce and Organisational Development Committee. It has also been through a
consultation process with staff across the Trust and was now being presented to the
Trust Board in its final draft.
It contained the objectives for the Trust and a series of critical success factors.
Governance of the strategy would be through a Programme Board (chaired by the
Director of Workforce and Organisational Development. This would be overseen by the
Workforce and Organisational Development Committee.
The Board approved the strategy at this point. However, during discussion at item
111.19 below, further revisions were agreed in principle.

111.19

Working Together: embedding our values
The Director of Communications and Engagement set out the context of the report. Care
and compassion had been a recurrent theme in a diverse series of discussions at the
Trust Board. Its link to the wider values and behaviours of the Trust was also apparent.
As a result, actions to promote the Trust values set out in the Trust strategy (Working
Together) would be developed and implemented to co-ordinate these issues under one
banner. This would assist in providing clear ownership for the overall agenda and its
constituent elements. A cohesive approach would help provide consistency in and
longevity for improvements.
The document commenced by reiterating the Trust’s values. Each month would see the
programme focus on one value, with a series of related activities and events. Comments
on the proposals were welcomed; they had also been shared with the new Chief Nurse,
whilst change agents had also been asked for feedback. The change agents were
particularly keen to see the restatement of values in a positive context, and also to
ensure that methods besides social media were used to disseminate key messages.
The Chairman sought assurance that this would support dignity in care and that
progress would be monitored appropriately. The Director of Strategy and Performance
emphasised the role of consistent language in providing the right message on care and
compassion. In particular, it was vital to ensure that these behaviours were a central part
of healthcare rather than an additional consideration. The Director of Governance and
Risk assured the Board that the proposed ward accreditation process would measure
progress.
The Chief Executive Officer added that the ward accreditation process would provide
local triangulation on the extent to which a series of initiatives were becoming embedded
as standard practice. Inga Kennedy raised the potential of the appraisal process in
reinforcing values; the Director of Workforce and Organisational Development replied
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that this was included in current Workforce & Organisational Development Strategy
delivery plans, but Inga Kennedy felt this could be made more explicit. The Chief
Executive Officer recognised the validity of this observation.
Roger Burke-Hamilton raised the potential of sprints to test the extent to which values
were embedded. The Chief Executive Officer responded that this would be part of the
process. The Medical Director stated that the Patient Safety Conference would address
civility and patient outcomes and receive an update from the new Chief Nurse on her
proposals in this area.
The Board requested that the Workforce & Organisational Development Strategy be
amended to make the role of values more explicit in staff appraisals prior to its adoption.
Action: DWOD
112.19

Digital Strategy
The Director of Strategy and Performance had presented proposals to a Trust Board
workshop and the Finance and Infrastructure Committee. In particular, the Digital
Strategy sought to address two key issues; digital maturity and interoperability. As a
result, implementation required a change of approach. This consisted of including all
forms of digital operation (rather than solely information technology), enabling change
and transformation. This gave rise to altered expectations of the IT team and the
creation of relevant clinical leadership roles.
Gary Hay welcomed the strategy, and enquired as to the level of staff support for
proposals. The Director of Strategy and Performance responded that staff had been
involved in the development of the strategy; there had also been demonstrations of the
new systems which had been well attended and based on real life examples of the
impact it would have. The Sustainability and Transformation Partnership had also
secured funding for it in recognition of its importance.
Roger Burke-Hamilton raised the possible transformative impact of the strategy; the
Director of Strategy and Performance was conducting a series of visits to assess this.
David Parfitt discussed the context of other enabling strategies and whether they were
co-ordinated to ensure best possible outcomes. The Director of Strategy and
Performance raised the importance of language in this. The Chief Executive Officer
further noted the upcoming strategies to be presented to the Board (Communications,
Estates and Financial) and the potential for the Board to cross-reference these as they
were taken.
The Board approved the strategy.

113.19

Workforce and Organisational Development Committee feedback
The Chairman of the committee (Gary Hay) provided the feedback, in particular
welcoming the report received by the committee regarding areas of staffing to which it
was proving difficult to recruit. It had provided comprehensive information as to which
posts this involved and the actions undertaken to resolve the issue. The Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion annual report had also been well received.
The Cost Improvement Programme continued to be a consistent focus of attention. The
issue of corporate and divisional appetite for efficiencies had been raised; the team in
charge of enforcing the programme were aware of this. The process was ongoing, with
progress to be monitored throughout 2019 – 20.
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The Chairman raised the welcome provided to overseas staff on arrival. The Chief
Executive noted that some leaders provided good pastoral care, whilst the Trust also
offered induction to all workers. In addition, community connections were available to
help with initial integration. The Chairman referred to cultural celebrations held by some
other trusts; the Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust also provided similar events.
David Parfitt had concerns regarding the level of identified cost improvements for 2019 –
20, given that the financial year was already underway. Gary Hay assured the Board that
this was a standing item and the committee was currently satisfied with progress made
(although would continue to pursue the matter). The Chief Executive Officer was
confident the current gap would be closed in 2019 – 20; this process may need more
clarity in future reporting to the Board. The Chief Financial Officer indicated that the
difference between targets and plans may need reinforcing, as well as the role of the
Operating Plan. Christine Slaymaker raised the importance of clarifying ownership for
making the necessary savings.
The Board noted the Committee’s feedback.
114.19

Workforce and Organisational Development performance report analysis
The Director of Workforce and Organisational Development detailed the headlines in
reporting for March 2019. The establishment remained at 7,206; any changes to this
would be reported to the Workforce and Organisational Development Committee and
subsequently reflected in its report to Trust Board. Bank fill was over 50%, its highest
level for some time. The campaign to convert staff to permanent positions had supported
this, as had the development of a collaborative bank of workers. A chart on overseas
staff in post for 21 months had been introduced; at present, numbers were low given the
relative novelty of related initiatives but it was anticipated that this would rise
considerably.
The target for staff turnover had been amended to 12% (from 10%) as the previous level
had been deemed to be unrealistic. The retention programme (started in late 2018) had
increased performance in this area. Meanwhile, the target for sickness absence had
risen from 3% to 3.5%; this was still ambitious given the Wessex area average of 3.9%.
Steady decreases in sickness levels continued. Vacancy rates had risen to 6.6% (largely
as a result of the increase in the establishment) but remained below the 7.5% target.
The revised appraisals form had seen greater compliance although performance
remained below target. Essential skills compliance was also below target. Improvement
in the proportion of staff recommended the Trust as a place to work had occurred,
although the basis of this statistic was less comprehensive than the national staff survey.
The Workforce and Organisational Development Committee would take a report on
appraisals in June 2019.
The Board noted the update.

115.19

Quality and Performance Committee feedback
The Chairman of the committee (Martin Rolfe) provided the feedback, and informed the
meeting that the mortality indicator was at its lowest level for three years. However, the
committee had requested a specific agenda item on the use of restraint; this may be
referred to the Trust Board depending on its findings. Safeguarding training compliance
had improved.
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Fluctuations remained with regard to the Quality Recovery Plan. Whilst processes had
been put in place, activity levels were still having a significant impact on this area. The
implications of the Operating Plan had been discussed, with the alignment of reporting
and measurements to the priorities outlined in the Plan to be checked. Meanwhile, the
controlled drug action plan would be revisited by the committee in the context of plans
for the pharmacy later in 2019.
The Chairman welcomed the apprentice scheme at the Trust’s pharmacy. The Chief
Operating Officer added that the new Chief Pharmacist would support developments in
this department. The committee had considered and commended proposals for a
revised approach to quality governance.
The Trust Board resolved to take a separate report on quality governance as outlined in
minute 109.19.
The Board noted the update.
116.19

Safety, quality and operational performance report analysis
The Medical Director informed the Board that the Hospital Standard Mortality Ratio was
now at its lowest rate for three years. As a result, it was now in line with national
averages. The Chairman welcomed this progress; the Medical Director observed that
those approaching end of life were now being offered alternatives to hospital where
requested. Much of this had been based on recent reports on learning from deaths.
A never event had been recorded in March 2019; this was the result of a surgical error.
Supervision had been identified as the issue involved, which meant that the implications
of the case had been less widespread than most never events. The percentage of
serious incidents as a proportion of the total number of incidents reported had reduced,
with particular progress on the number of pressure ulcers and falls with harm. These had
reduced approximately 15% over the course of the year.
There had been three cases of MRSA in the year, but cases of MSSA had risen. A
significant piece of work had been commissioned focusing on this; it was recognised that
long stay patients were most vulnerable to this. In terms of C. difficile, the Trust had
performed well; however, 1st April 2019 had seen a change in the national definition of
attribution. This meant that the timeframe between discharge and infection during which
the Trust would be deemed responsible for infection had been amended from 48 hours
to four weeks.
The NEWS2 reporting had seen a dip in performance. The Trust was anticipating this
would return to previous levels in the near future. The Time To Act Project had focused
on the area of providing escalation plan in notes and seen significant progress.
Reporting on sepsis mortality had provided assurance that Trust performance was in line
with national averages. Medication safety reporting had focused on oxygen prescription;
it would vary month by month. In addition, the risk of the pharmacy robot had been
assessed and factored into planning. Procurement of a replacement was underway.
Mental health referrals had risen over the last year. Particular concerns over the use of
restraint had been escalated with the new lead for mental health. However, resources for
the Trust remained very limited (although external support was available); internal plans
for dedicated capacity were being considered. Combining existing roles could prove one
method for achieving this.
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Inga Kennedy observed that whilst reporting on the level of referrals was taking place,
reporting on diagnoses of mental illness was not. The Medical Director noted this, and
added that there was insufficient data at present to conclude on any causes for mental
health issues. Gary Hay requested details regarding on-site provision; the Medical
Director responded that there was less commissioned provision than other trusts of a
similar size with comparable case mixes. However, it had increased in the previous two
years and progress would continue. In addition, there was greater awareness on the
demand for the service. The Chief Executive Officer informed the Board that the Trust
would be adopting the core 24 standards for psychiatric liaison this year; this had been
costed with the support model being designed. This would have a major impact on
provision.
Christine Slaymaker referred to cleaning and the Private Finance Initiative contract. The
Medical Director responded that domestic cleaning was undertaken by Engie, with a gap
analysis being conducted into current levels and required standards. In terms of clinical
cleaning, there were concerns regarding maintenance of procedures during times of
pressure on the Trust. Vacancies in managerial positions had also caused slippage on
the hand cleaning audit, but this had been resolved. These three elements would be
reported to the Trust Board once the audit had been completed. The Chief Financial
Officer added that this would contain assurance regarding Care Quality Commission
standards.
(At this point, Inga Kennedy left the meeting).
The Chief Operating Officer outlined performance in urgent care, with average
attendances having risen from 314 in March 2018 to 364 in March 2019. Workforce was
a particular issue for the area, with the business case for staffing levels previously
having been based on the 2018 demand figures. As a result, innovations had been
introduced into the recruitment in the Emergency Department (e.g. roles which offered
opportunities in other areas of the Trust or abroad). Solutions for increasing the
presence of doctors overnight were also being formulated. Three consultant positions
were intended to be filled in the summer of 2019.
The system for cardiology referrals had proved particularly efficient and was now being
considered for deployment in areas such as gastroenterology. However, the urgent care
centre’s performance level had slipped, partly as a result of reduced fill of GP slots – it
was noted that this coincided with an increase in GP appointments being made available
in the community. The Trust was looking at how to attract more GPs to the centre.
Bed occupancy rates remained high after the lower levels in the period before Christmas
2018. Solutions to increase the number of discharges were being scoped with external
consultants. A number of multiple agency discharge events were planned to reduce the
number of patients in the Trust who were medically fit for discharge; at present, this
figure stood at approximately 150 (as opposed to the target of 90). It was noted that 100
– 110 simple discharges per day would also be required as part of this. However,
performance on this remained inconsistent. The Emergency Department’s improvement
plan had been the focus of work, with Wednesday mornings being protected time for
this. The key focus would be filling vacancies in management, and maintaining oversight
of performance in the interim period.
All eight cancer standards had been met in March 2019, with quarter 4 data for 2019 –
20 being compiled. There had been approximately ten breaches, whilst performance
against the urology improvement plan had improved. The 104 days standard remained a
challenge, especially for the colorectal and urology departments. Diagnostic capacity
was being investigated in order to free up appointments earlier in the process. The
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waiting list for referral to treatment was around 250. Weekly activity plans were being
used to track performance in this area. Workforce gaps were having an impact on
diagnosis, with four sonographers having left the Trust; this would affect approximately
250 ultrasound appointments per month unless rectified. Mitigation for this would be
constructed with the relevant teams. A sustainability plan for stroke provision was being
put together and completed imminently.
Gary Hay sought guidance on the key areas for focus given the number of initiatives
ongoing. The Chief Operating Officer stated that workforce would be his priority in order
to provide resilience when demand fluctuated. In terms of the system plan, the influence
of bed occupancy rates was central. Finally, alignment of consultant and nursing
leadership would ensure the Emergency Department could escalate as required. The
Chief Operating Officer informed the Board that the view regarding required roles was
clearer than previously the case. Given the domestic situation, this had led to the
prioritisation of overseas recruitment.
The Board noted the update.
117.19

Care Quality Commission – Winter Pressures Visit
The Director of Governance and Risk summarised the report’s findings, which had
included a variety of conclusions. The Care Quality Commission had referred to culture,
with staff reporting that they were able to raise concerns and received support as
required. The Trust would respond to the six ‘must do’ actions within 28 days by a formal
letter, mapping these issues to the quality recovery plan and similar activity. Ward
accreditation and quality governance processes, combined with the ‘Working Together’
activity reported in minute 111.19, would assist with the matters noted in Care Quality
Commission observations.
The Board noted the report.

118.19

Revised urgent care standards
The Chief Operating Officer presented the current position, with proposals being formed
at the present time. The Medical Director acknowledged the progress made on the
existing standards, but raised questions concerning their appropriateness for the future.
Any future standards would be based on seven key principles, namely:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The promotion of safety and outcomes
Driving improvement in patient experience
Clinically meaningful, accurate and achievable
Priority given to the sickest and most urgent patients
Right service in the right place
Simple and easy for patients and public
Inequalities not to be worsened

All standards were to be reviewed (not just urgent care); however, it would be the urgent
care standards which the Trust would be trialling. At present, the current urgent care
standards used the four hour measurement. However, this did not differentiate between
levels of severity. In addition, mean time in the department as a whole was likely to be a
focus of any new standards.
Care bundles would be compiled, with the Trust then being asked to consider how to
translate these into meaningful reporting. Two six-week cycles would be used to trial the
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new standards, with a fortnightly review group to include the Clinical Commissioning
Group and consider progress. Discussions with other trusts involved in the trial would
also be used to share learning. Regular reports would be made to the Quality and
Performance Committee to ensure patient safety was maintained.
The Chief Executive Officer noted the importance of tracking the different times involved
in revised standards. This would provide a more complete picture of patient pathways,
and also require clear messages to staff to ensure that the implications of the pilot were
understood. The opportunity to ensure that the sprint work mentioned earlier in this
meeting was aligned with the new standards was also raised. The Medical Director
welcomed the new standards as a chance to prioritise care for those most in need of
immediate attention.
Roger Burke-Hamilton sought assurance that the community voice would be integrated
into any care bundles that were compiled. The Chief Operating Officer responded that
the requirement to treat those with specific diagnoses within one hour would refocus the
work of the Trust. The Medical Director added that there was significant evidence that
treating care of sepsis (as one example) as a bundle improved outcomes for the patient
significantly. Martin Rolfe raised the impact of altering measurements on the day to day
operation of the Trust; for example, those with cardiac arrests were already seen
immediately. The Medical Director concurred that the impact should be limited; however,
he welcomed the change in the focus of reporting.
The Board noted the report.
119.19

Finance and Infrastructure Committee feedback
The Chairman of the committee (Christine Slaymaker) had sought assurance on a series
of issues at the committee’s last meeting. Given the external matters which had caused
a slippage from the Trust’s revised year end forecast, clarity on the 2019 – 20 budget
had been pursued. The Cost Improvement Programme had also been raised, as had the
progress on the Private Finance Initiative contract negotiations. The committee was also
pursuing the impact of business cases. The Digital Strategy (minute 112.19) had also
been discussed and approved.
The committee recommended the approval of the interim financing facility. The Trust
Board was satisfied to approve this.

120.19

Financial performance report analysis
The Chief Financial Officer had presented the year end position to the Finance and
Infrastructure Committee and an informal meeting of the Audit Committee. In due
course, the further draft would be presented formally to the Audit Committee on 22 May
2019. The Agenda for Change and Project Jill positions had not been resolved in the
Trust’s favour. There had also been some issues which had created pressure within
divisional forecasts; a review was being conducted into mitigation and risk management
on such matters. The lessons learned process for 2019 – 20 would contain the findings
of this process. Some income had also been lost through underperformance against
variable activity contracts. The Trust was taking note of early signs of improvement in
this area, although these were not sufficient to provide increased assurance at this point.
In relation to divisional variances, the Trust was putting in place robust governance to
provide greater control. Recurring issues and risks were being identified to assist with
this; winter pressures were also a part of the material challenges faced by the Trust. The
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Board and Finance and Infrastructure Committee would be updated as progress was
made.
David Parfitt asked if consumables in surgery (an area causing adverse variance in 2018
– 19) had also been an issue in 2017 – 18. The Chief Financial Officer noted that it had
not been possible to predict monthly expenditure with sufficient accuracy on this, with
high volume acuity work using expensive consumables being above predicted levels.
Better planning on matters such as variable contracts would assist with future control.
Gary Hay raised the possibility that the relative novelty of the divisional structure had
impeded accountability. The Chief Financial Officer responded that there would be
greater divisional accountability for 2019/20 plans due to the divisional role in their
formation.
The Board noted the report.
121.19

Audit Committee feedback
The Chairman of the committee (David Parfitt) had focused the last meeting on the draft
Annual Report and Accounts; these would be approved at the committee’s next meeting
with delegated authority from the Trust Board. The committee had commented on the
initial draft, and the next iteration of the draft would be circulated to all Board members.
Action: DGR
The Board resolved to give the Audit Committee formal delegation on behalf of the
Board to approve the Annual Report and Accounts for 2018/19.

122.19

Directors’ and Non-Executive Directors’ reflections on the meeting
Martin Rolfe welcomed the progress being made on corporate strategies and the move
from original design to execution. The Board would require assurance on the outcomes
of these and the measurable benefits and results arising. The Chief Operating Officer
noted the recurrent theme of workforce in discussions and would reflect on how to
ensure enthusiasm and energy could be maintained in making progress on this. David
Parfitt stated that the focus on future Board meetings would evolve as the Trust moved
from the design phase to delivery. The Director of Workforce and Organisational
Development would focus on the delivery of her strategy as discussed in minute 110.19.
Gary Hay was satisfied that today’s agenda had allowed for a focus on major strategic
themes. The reports supporting these debates were also helpful in shaping these
discussions. The Chief Financial Officer noted the adverse financial position at present
but saw positive developments in the plan for 2019 – 20, with the framework being
created for sustainability. The Director of Communications and Engagement raised the
role of change agents in supporting the Board’s work and their positive attitude to recent
developments. The Director of Strategy and Performance saw the strategies as a
commitment to transform work at the Trust, with examples in the reports as to how this
was already underway.
Christine Slaymaker focused on the need for the Board to maintain momentum for
change as new senior management took position at the Trust. The Director of
Governance and Risk raised the importance of refocusing committee efforts on the
Trust’s emerging priorities. This could involve forming agendas for Board meetings
based on specific themes. Roger Burke-Hamilton welcomed the discussion on mental
health, and asked if the Trust needed to examine service provision to integrate this area
more fully. This was also a theme reflected in other debates within the Trust. The
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Medical Director agreed on the points made regarding delivery of strategies, which
reflected the greater clarity on direction within the organisation. He also noted that,
despite the increase in demand mentioned repeatedly over previous months,
performance at the Trust had improved significantly in the past year.
The Chief Executive Officer welcomed the completion of the Digital Strategy as a
significant step forward for staff and patients. The Chairman reminded the Board of
mental health training on 30th May 2019 in light of today’s discussions.
123.19

Record of attendance
The record of attendance was noted.

124.19

Opportunity for the public to ask questions relating to today’s Board meeting
There were no questions from the public.

125.19

Any other business
There were no further matters raised.

126.19

Additions to Board Assurance Framework and Risk Register
No additions to either the Board Assurance Framework or Risk Register were requested.
Date of Next Meeting: Wednesday 29th May 2019, 9.30 am in the Oasis Centre.
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ROLLING ACTION POINTS FROM: Trust Board Meetings in Public
Minute

Agenda Topic

Summary of Action required

Owner

Due
Date

Update

Status

Further work on trajectory and solution required
in order to produce the report

Ongoing

December 2018

263/18

Safety Quality and
Operational
Performance
report analysis

Sustainability of the diagnostic
standard is key to throughput, a paper
is intended to be brought to Board on
plans for increasing capacity further

COO

Mar ‘19

January 2019

007/19

Maggie’s Centre
proposal

The Heads of Terms are to return to
DSP
the Board.

tbc

The proposal will be considered by the Maggie’s
board in May 2019

Ongoing

021/19

FTSU Guardian’s
report

FTSU self assessment to be reviewed
at Board workshop

Mar ‘19

Item is on the Board workshop work programme

Ongoing

May
2019

Addressed in the quarterly BAF report (agenda
item 136.19)

Complete

May
2019

Included in the Trust Strategy update (agenda
item 135.19)

Complete

DGR

February 2019

037.19

Quarterly
Corporate
Strategy Update

Regarding risk reporting, the Director
of Governance and Risk responded
that each risk had a target date in its
own section in the detailed breakdown.
DGR
However, the issues raised by NonExecutive Directors would be reviewed
as part of the Trust’s drive to improve
its reporting.

April 2019

086.19

Operating
2019-20

A public facing document, providing a
Plan narrative, would be taken by the Trust
DSP
Board with the next strategy update.
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ROLLING ACTION POINTS FROM: Trust Board Meetings in Public

088.19

Financial
performance
report analysis

Given these points, the Trust Board
resolved for a joint meeting of
committee Chairmen to be organised
DSP
for the mid-point of the 2019 – 20
financial year.

Autumn
2019

Date to be arranged to coincide with review of
2019 – 20 Quarter 2 financial position.

Ongoing

29th May
2019

Included on agenda as item 140.19

Complete

29th May
2019

The Workforce and Organisational Development
Strategy has been amended to reflect the
Board’s request and presented at the Workforce
and Organisational Development Committee for
final approval

Complete

May
2019

Next iteration circulated to Board members.
Annual Report and Accounts approved as
outlined in agenda item 146.19

Complete

1st May 2019

109.19

111.19

121.19

Quality governance would be included
Chief Executive’s as a formal agenda item at the meeting
DGR
Report
on 29th May 2019.
The Board requested that Workforce
and
Organisational
Development
Working Together:
Strategy be amended to make the role
embedding
our
DWOD
of staff appraisals more explicit prior to
values
its adoption.
The Annual Report and Accounts
would be approved at the committee’s
next meeting under delegated
Audit Committee authority. The committee had
feedback
commented on the initial draft, and the
next iteration would be circulated to all
Board members before its publication.

DGR
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S REPORT
TRUST BOARD – 29th MAY 2019

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps

Appendix A – Chief Executive’s report, 22nd May 2019

133.19
Mark Cubbon – Chief Executive Officer
Mark Cubbon – Chief Executive Officer
22nd May 2019
Noting
The Chief Executive has outlined issues of current interest to the Board, and
indicated his top three areas of concern and clinical risk.

There are no recommendations arising from this report.
There are no prescribed actions following from this report.

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )











Responsive

Well-Led

CQC Domains (Please )
Safe


Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register

Effective

Caring





The following risks relate to the identified concerns and clinical risks discussed at
the end of the report:
Board Assurance Framework: 4, 7, 8, 14, 23, 24
The following risks relate to the identified concerns and clinical risks discussed at
the end of the report:
Corporate Risk Register ID: 1110, 1254, 1412, 1413

Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications

There are no direct regulatory implications to this report.
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Quality Impact
Assessment
Equality Impact
Assessment

There is no direct impact on quality arising from this report.
No equality implications.
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Chief Executive’s Board Report
29 May 2019
1.

OPEL status
Below is an overview of the escalation status for April 2019.
OPEL status
March
OPEL 1
OPEL 2
OPEL 3
OPEL 4

2.

No of days
0
10
18
2

Trust wide Quality Review
We hosted our second Trust wide Quality Review on Wednesday 8 May. The Quality
Reviews are part of our ongoing programme of quality governance and aim to provide a
snapshot assessment of how quality of care is being delivered against the CQC key lines
of enquiry; Safe, Effective, Caring, Responsive and Well Led. They also provide an
opportunity to demonstrate positive improvements and share learning across the
organisation. The event involved over 55 participants as reviewers and covered almost all
of the Trust, including outpatient areas for the first time. Undertaking the reviews simply
would not be possible without the involvement of community volunteers, external partners
and our own staff who volunteer their time to participate.
As well as identifying some notable improvements the review allowed us to identify where
further work is required to reduce inconsistencies. Immediate feedback was provided to
Divisional leadership teams and the information gathered will be used by our governance
team to work with Divisions to ensure we prioritise areas for action.

3.

Executive team updates
I am pleased to confirm that following a competitive process Mark Orchard has been
appointed to the role of Chief Financial Officer. Mark is currently Director of Finance at
Poole Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and has over twenty years’ experience in NHS
finance roles including with NHS England (Wessex). Mark is also currently Chair of the
NHS Providers Finance Directors network.
Director of Communications and Engagement, Emma McKinney will be leaving the Trust
at the end of July to take up a role with the Hampshire and Isle of Wight CCG
Partnership. This is a fantastic opportunity for Emma to continue the work she has done
on strategic communications whilst here in PHT. As we move towards a more integrated
way of working, communications will have a central role in bringing our communities and
partners with us and I’m pleased that we will continue to benefit from her expertise in the
local system. The process to appoint a successor is underway.

4.

Consultant starters
During April we recruited two new consultants to the Trust; one to the Clinical Delivery
Division within Critical Care and one to the Networked Services Division within the
specialty of Haematology/Oncology.

5.

Avoidable harm
The table below provides an overview of the harm incidents which have taken place in
April.
1
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C Difficile*
MRSA
Ecoli
Community and hospital
acquired category 3 and
4 pressure ulcers
Falls which cause
moderate, severe or
catastrophic harm
Never Events

Monthly
figure
(March)
4
0
6
4

Monthly
trajectory

Year to date
position

2019/20
ceiling

5
0
n/a
0

4
0
6
4

63
0
n/a
n/a

8

n/a

8

n/a

0

0

0

0

*Note that the C Difficile reporting algorithm has changed. We now include all cases
(hospital and community acquired) and as a result the ceiling for 2019/20 has increased.
6.

Activity
For the past five months I have included an update in my report relating to our activity
levels which was a specific requirement from our regulator NHS Improvement at that
time. Throughout the course of 2019/20 I plan to highlight any significant issues within
my monthly CEO report, by exception, with the supporting detail provided in the
Integrated Performance Report.

7.

Constitutional standards
Performance against constitutional standards is covered in the operational performance
report from the Chief Operating Officer within the Integrated Performance Report however,
I am highlighting here standards where performance has fallen below our planned levels
as set out in our 19/20 operating plan for this month.


Performance in April for the Emergency Access standard was 76.8% (all types)
against a planned performance of 90%. Attendances were 12,872 (4.9%) above
plan which included 2.9% growth. Work is ongoing to better understand the drivers
of urgent care performance across the system to inform and refine the action plan
currently in place.



During March, all eight cancer standards were achieved. Final data for April will be
confirmed during the first week of June however, there is a risk that only seven of
the eight standards will be achieved with the 62 day standard at risk due to
diagnostic capacity in urology and lower GI. Recovery plans are in place for the key
tumour sites.



The 18 week RTT standard achieved the trajectory for which we are
commissioned achieving 82%. However, the total number of patients
waiting at the end of April has increased, currently 613 above the
anticipated level.



For the diagnostic six week standard, the Trust had planned to
deliver less than the 99% standard, but this was missed with a
performance of 92.3%. Ultrasound capacity was the main driver of
the under-performance. The Trust has now finalised a recovery
trajectory which returns us to standard by the end of November.

2
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8.

Patient Safety conference
On Friday 17 May we held our second Trust wide Patient Safety Conference which
attracted 140 attendees from across the organisation. Hosted by Medical Director, Dr
John Knighton and overseen by the Patient Safety Team, the day included a series of
workshop sessions on current safety topics and poster presentations on a range of
patient safety and quality improvement projects from around the Trust. We were
delighted to welcome guest speakers Dr Chris Turner from the ‘Civility Saves Lives’
campaign and our incoming Chief Nurse Liz Rix. Both speakers were filmed and the
short videos have been made available on the Trust Youtube channel for the benefit of
staff members who were unable to attend. The event was a great success with
attendance from a range of professions and disciplines. We are exploring ways in
which we can release more junior grades of staff for next year’s conference.

9.

Testing of proposed Urgent Care access standards
Following the announcement last month of our involvement in testing the proposed new
urgent and emergency care standards, the first phase of testing which incorporates some
of the standards began on Wednesday 22 May and will run for a period of six weeks.
Once testing is complete the NHS nationally will analyse the data to track results with the
learning from here and other participating Trusts informing any final recommendations
from the review later in the year.

10.

System wide urgent care meeting
On Tuesday 21 May we hosted a system wide Urgent Care Summit involving all
partners across health and social care. The meeting was established to allow
discussion on, to seek improvements to, the urgent care pathway across Portsmouth
and South East Hampshire in light of the recent sustained levels of pressure across
the system.

11.

Nursing and Midwifery Awards 2019
For the second consecutive year the Nursing and Midwifery Awards took place on Friday
10 May at the Portsmouth Marriott Hotel. The event was expanded this year with 220
attendees from across our nursing, midwifery and health care support staff and their
invited guests. Once again the awards were generously hosted by former patient, Paul
Thomas. There were over 148 nominations across ten categories and the citations about
those who were nominated were a wonderful reflection of the calibre of our nursing,
midwifery and health care support staff across the organisation. Thank you again to Mr
Thomas for his generosity in hosting the event and to our nominees for their excellent
contributions.

12.

Research and innovation
Our Research and Innovation department has been confirmed as the top Trust in the UK
during 2018/19 for complexity weighted recruitment to research studies for large acute
Trusts. First and foremost this is hugely positive news for our patients who can access
new treatments and technologies more quickly, but also further evidence of our growing
reputation in the field of research here at PHT.

13.

Equality and Diversity
NHS Employers annual Equality, Diversity and Human Rights Week was held from 13-17
May. The theme was 'diverse, inclusive, together' reflecting the need for greater
collaboration and integration across health and care. During 2018 we were selected to be
one of NHS Employers Diversity and Inclusion Partners to support efforts across health
and social care to improve the measurement of diversity and inclusion. Throughout the
awareness week members of our Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) Network
3
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shared their views of what it means to be a diverse and inclusive employer. As part of our
support for this agenda we are hosting a Disability Listening into Action event on Tuesday
4th June for staff to share their views and ideas about how we can improve the
experience for staff with a disability. We recently applied to be part of the NHS Employers
Diversity and Inclusion Partners programme for a second year and our application has
been successful, achieving the highest score among organisations who applied.
Top three concerns
The top three concerns facing the Trust are:
1. The hospital has been under significant pressure in recent weeks as a result of
continued pressure on the urgent care pathway. This has had an impact on
staff morale and on the delivery of some of the constitutional standards. As
highlighted in my report we are continuing to work closely with our partners to
agree plans to respond to the pressures.
2. The process of finalising the Operating Plan identified a number of capacity
and/or delivery risks to the achievement of key objectives of the plan, along with
some specific cost pressures which have arisen early on in the financial
year. Whilst these costs will be minimised wherever possible, the Trust is taking
action to deliver further efficiencies of 1% in order to re-provide the planning
contingency to the required level.
3. As highlighted in previous months, in our clinical areas where we have the
greatest vacancy pressures there is potential for there to be an impact on
patient care and experience. This includes the Emergency Department and
acute medicine where there have been challenges in recruiting to ‘middle
grade’ and consultant posts. While recruitment plans are underway, we have
not yet secured the volume of individuals to join the teams.
Top three clinical risks
There are three clinical risks I would like to bring to the Board’s attention, some of which
mirror those highlighted in recent months.
1. The safety risks related to ongoing pressures in urgent care across the
Portsmouth and South East system continues to present a risk to timely
access to treatment for some patients.
2. The ability of patients with mental health needs to get timely access to the
support they need. This is a focus for the Portsmouth and South East
Hampshire Mental Health Board and we are close to agreeing a number of
important improvements for later in 2019/20.
3. The rates of MSSA infection have risen which usually reflects issues with
cannula care and dwell time. This will be a major focus for the infection control
team over the next few months

4
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COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY 2019-2022
TRUST BOARD – 29th MAY 2019
134.19
Emma McKinney – Director of Communications and Engagement
Emma McKinney – Director of Communications and Engagement
22nd May 2019
Discussion / Approval
Communications is one of the key enabling strategies which supports delivery of
the Trust strategy.
Timely and effective communications is fundamental to how we engage with our
patients, staff and partners and has a vital role in improving the patient
experience. It is also an essential component of effective reputation
management for any organisation.

Appendices
attached

This strategy describes the communications approach required to support the
organisation over the next three years.
Appendix A – Communications and Engagement Strategy 2019 - 21
Appendix B – Implementation Plan

Recommendations

The Trust Board is asked to approve the strategy

Next steps

Implementation of the strategy will form the workplan of the communications
and engagement team

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )







CQC Domains (Please )
Safe

Effective

Caring

Responsive









Links to Board
Assurance

BAF5, BAF15
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Well-Led


Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

Equality Impact
Assessment

None

Where there is a change, please provide very short explanation
PATIENT EXPERIENCE: Moderate
PATIENT SAFETY: Moderate
CLINICAL OUTCOME: No change
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE: Moderate
IMPACT ACROSS TRUST AND WIDER HEALTH ECONOMY: Major– Positive
STAFF: Major Positive
No equality implications.
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Communications and
Engagement Strategy
2019-2021
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Contents
No.
1.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0

Section
Background and context
Communication principles and approach
Best practice in Communications and Engagement
Audiences
Functional analysis
Evaluation
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Page
3
5
5
7
8
17

1.0 Background and Context
1.1 Background
Timely and effective communications is fundamental to how we engage with our patients, staff and
partners and has a vital role in improving the patient experience. It is also an essential component
of effective reputation management for any organisation. Similarly, communication that does not
meet the needs of the audience, can have a detrimental impact on staff morale; public confidence
and organisational reputation.

“Communication is a powerful force for good in
public service, when practised effectively it can
help save, improve and enhance lives.”
Government Communication Service
Over the past twelve months steady progress has been made in delivering a more targeted and
consistent approach to our communications both within the organisation and to our stakeholders,
community and partners. The Trust now needs to use this foundation to ensure our
communications at all levels is as effective as it can be as well as ensuring the organisation is
equipped to respond to a changing environment.
This strategy describes the communications approach required to support the organisation over
the next three years.

3
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1.2 Context
In 2017 with the change in leadership of the Trust, the Board took the decision to strengthen the
communications function of the organisation in recognition of the positive impact strategic
communications can have on staff and patient engagement.
The organisation has experienced challenges in recent years and this resulted in a predominantly
reactive approach, particularly in the case of external communications. Over the past year,
significant effort has been invested in altering this approach, to make the Trust more proactive and
to ensure a more regular flow of information on key issues. Maintaining this will be increasingly
important as the landscape outside the organisation develops following the publication of the NHS
long term plan.
As the organisation develops it is imperative that our communications approach keeps pace and is
agile enough to respond to the changing needs of our staff. In July 2018 the Trust moved to a
Divisional structure. Currently the communications team support the Divisional leadership teams to
disseminate our corporate messages in a way that is targeted towards their specific staff groups.
This is supplemented by communications channels that have been developed by each Division in
response to their needs. As the structure becomes more embedded it will be necessary to review
our communication approach to determine whether more tailored and targeted support within the
Divisions is required.
The media environment is also shifting and so we must change and adapt our communications
practice in response. This is nowhere more evident than in the means by which we consume
information and the volume of it available to us on a daily basis. In our lives we now engage,
communicate and participate on a range of devices and across multiple channels. The way in
which we communicate internally with staff and externally with our communities must respond to
this to ensure we are providing targeted information in a way that our audiences want and expect
to receive it.

1.3 Objectives
The objectives of the Communications strategy are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

To improve and enhance staff engagement, supporting leaders at all levels in the
organisation to communicate effectively with their teams
To provide a framework within which success can be celebrated, learning can be shared
and best practice replicated
To ensure the organisation is open, honest, transparent and responsive in its
communications with staff, partners and the wider community.
To equip the organisation with the tools to adapt to a changing environment allowing it to
communicate more effectively both with staff and stakeholders
To promote consistency of the Trust brand
4
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1.4 Alignment with the Trust’s Strategic Aims
The Trust’s communications must align with the organisation’s strategic aims and objectives. Our
corporate narrative must be driven by the priorities of the organisation to ensure they are being
heard and understood by staff and stakeholders at all levels.
Communications has been identified as a key enabler within the Trust strategy and so has a key
role to play in it’s implementation. In particular, delivery of the objectives outlined in section 1.3
contribute to the following Trust strategic aims:

2.0 Communication principles and approach
Our approach to communication should reflect our Trust values and should seek to promote them
at all times, whether the audience is within the Trust or outside it.
The key principles underpinning all of our communications are:
-

Openness and honesty
Clarity (seeking to avoid jargon wherever possible)
Consistency
Authenticity
Accessibility
Inclusivity

The role of the Director of Communications and Engagement and the wider Communications team
is to ensure these principles are applied consistently across the organisation, providing advice,
guidance and constructive challenge where necessary.

3.0 Best practice in Communications and Engagement
The Government Communication Service’s guide to strategic communication identifies four key
functions across which a strategic communications team are required to operate. These are:

5
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The table below outlines the requirements for best practice in each function.
Strategy

Leadership on any communications project
Setting priorities for the communication
department
Owning the narrative and messaging
Providing strategic advice on communications
priorities
Delivering the annual departmental
communication plan
Providing long term horizon scanning including
identification of risks/opportunities
Managing short term planning through planning
grid
Carrying our research to understand our
audiences and the impact of communication
Building an evidence base of what techniques
work best with different audiences
Sharing knowledge about our audiences to
improve communication
Setting SMART objectives and evidence based
KPIs for communication priorities
Ensuring that lessons are learned and shared

Horizon scanning

Insight

Evaluation

Demonstrating the impact of the team’s work
Ensuring high standards of evaluation across all
communications activity
The Trust’s approach to communications reflects the best practice guidance outlined above,
however we should always drive for continuous improvement. The area of evaluation is one in
particular which requires greater attention to ensure we are able to effectively monitor our
progress and demonstrate achievement against agreed targets.

6
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4.0 Audiences
The Trust has a large number of audiences and it is vital that we listen, engage and respond to
feedback if our communication is to have the greatest impact.
Our key stakeholder audiences are:
Internal
-

Staff (including Facilities Management staff)
Military colleagues
Volunteers
Trade union and staff side representatives
Non-Executive Directors

External
-

-

-

Patients (including our Patient and Carer Collaborative)
Carers
Our local community
NHS stakeholders:
GPs
Neighbouring acute and mental health Trusts
Clinical Commissioning Groups
Hampshire and Isle of Wight Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
NHS England & NHS Improvement
Local authorities
Care Quality Commission
Universities
Health Education England
Political stakeholders:
MPs
Local councillors
Heath Overview and Scrutiny Committees
Health and Wellbeing Boards
Healthwatch
Voluntary sector
Care Quality Commission
Media

7
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5. Functional Analysis
Outlined below is a detailed analysis of each of our communication functions, highlighting progress
to date and areas for further improvement.

5.1 Internal Communications
Context
The findings from the ‘discovery’ phase of our culture change programme, led by our first cohort of
culture change agents told us that our current means of communicating with staff haven’t been
effective. In particular it was felt there was “an over reliance on emails” and a need for “more
visibility of leaders engaging directly with frontline staff so that key messages are heard and
decisions that affect staff were communicated in a timely way.” The format, method, purpose and
cascade of communication were cited as problematic. The perception of some staff is that local
communication is generally negatively focussed and can feel as though staff are being ‘talked at’.
A key area for improvement identified in the report, under the wider theme of leadership, was
communication. One of the recommendations from their findings report was to:
Develop a strategy to strengthen communication, be clear on expectations for all, use
more effective models to spread messages and modernise our intranet and website.

In addition, the results of the 2018 national staff survey were published in February 2019 and
provide further evidence of how effective our engagement to staff has been over the past twelve
months. The results highlighted staff engagement as one of the areas below the national average
and responses to the question relating to effective communication between senior management
and staff declined by six per cent from 2017 (from 48% to 42%).
This combined evidence demonstrates that we must respond to the feedback received to ensure
that we communicate with and engage our staff in a way which best reflects their needs. During
the ‘design’ phase of our Culture Change programme our Culture Change Agents will be making
recommendations for how this can best be done, however in the interim there are some key areas
of focus where progress can be made.
Approach
Successfully engaging with our staff through timely, meaningful and impactful communications is
fundamental to the success of the organisation. With over 7,000 members of staff working within
the Trust we need to adopt an approach which adapts and responds to their differing requirements
and doesn’t assume that one size fits all.
There is strong evidence (King’s Fund 2015) to demonstrate that improvements in staff
engagement directly impact on patient care. Trusts with more engaged staff tend to have lower
levels of patient mortality, make better use of resources, and have stronger financial performance
and higher patient satisfaction, with more patients reporting that they were treated with dignity and
respect.

8
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Feedback from staff tells us that our internal communications has previously relied too heavily on
email and we should respond by exploring multiple channels. Our approach to internal
communications should:
•
•
•
•
•

Keep staff informed and updated in an engaging and interactive way using multiple
channels
Be open, honest and transparent
Be two way, offering the opportunity to respond as well as listen
Use language that is accessible and meaningful to them
Promote staff and team achievements and share best practice

Progress to date
In recent months progress has been made to refine and improve our internal communications.
Further work is required but the actions below provide us with a firm foundation on which to further
develop our approach to internal communications and staff engagement.
Action
Reduction in use of all staff email bulletins with
clear criteria for when this channel will be
employed (urgent, timely, relevant to all staff).
Introduction of weekly newsletter (Trust Talk) as
the primary means of disseminating news.
Noticeboard review: process implemented so that
staff (and public facing) noticeboards across the
hospital are regularly reviewed and updated.
Team Brief revised and updated to focus around
our strategic objectives and Divisional structure,
with streamlined more targeted information.
Includes opportunity for staff to
comment/question.

Impact
Less email traffic to staff. Clearer indication for staff
that when an all staff email is sent it is important
information.
Trust Talk recognised as the key vehicle for Trust
news and updates.
Clearer indication for staff which messaging is
prioritised across the Trust (Trust strategy,
refreshed values, waste initiative etc)
Clear expectation of what content will include
Anecdotal feedback has been that the new format
promotes easier dissemination to teams
Attendance has increased
Filming of each session now allows further
opportunities for staff to access the information
Provides clearer expectations about each session
and focuses on encouraging a discussion/debate
rather than just providing information.
Further work to do to ensure this channel is
recognised as a key means of disseminating
information and promoting discussion.
Increased awareness of key messages and
improved engagement in key areas of focus (Trust
strategy, winter planning, culture change)
Anecdotal feedback has been positive.
Two editions produced.
Revised design has been well received but ongoing
work to continue to develop stories and features
that are relevant and engaging.

Exec Roadshow format revised to focus on a
particular topic (Trust strategy, estates, IT etc)

Introduction of Facebook Live as a means of staff
engagement with sessions hosted by Mark
Cubbon in the style of a semi-structured interview.
The Link magazine reformatted to quarterly rather
than monthly distribution, with a focus on feature
led, rather than news led content. Design
refreshed to incorporate revised brand and reflect
‘magazine’ style.
The Link will also be shared with our database of
former Trust members to promote engagement.
Brand refresh delivered in Autumn 2018.

Brand rolled out across the organisation. Work will
continue to ensure it is fully embedded.
Responses will be used to feed into refresh of staff
intranet in summer 2019.

Survey of intranet undertaken among staff to
establish effectiveness.
9
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Priority areas
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

We need to provide our staff with the tools to effectively engage with us and establish
meaningful, two way communication. Our staff intranet is no longer fit for purpose and will
be refreshed in response to staff feedback to provide a more effective platform for sharing
news and information and celebrating success.
We will expand our use of digital means of communication (social media, video, vlogs,
podcasting and apps). The introduction of Facebook Live discussions has been positively
received and this should be continued and progressed where possible. To do so we should
look at alternative formats and topics to build interest and increase our impact.
We are increasingly consuming more and more information in our private lives on the go,
through mobile phones and handheld devices. We need to adapt and respond so that our
staff receive their information from us in the same way. This will mean greater use of video
and audio through video sharing sites and podcasting which can be accessed through
individual’s personal mobile devices. Historically the poor public wifi connection on the QA
site and the restrictions of our intranet have been barriers to progressing this. The wifi
upgrade and plans to refresh the intranet provides us with the opportunity to push this
forward at pace.
We will continue to monitor and review our internal communications channels to ensure the
mechanisms we use allow us to measure and evaluate our reach and impact. One example
of this is moving to an e-mail newsletter provider for Trust Talk and Mark’s message which
will allow us to track open rates and click through data showing which items result in the
most (and least) engagement.
The move to a Divisional structure in July 2018 offered the opportunity for us to further
segment our communications and tailor it to a more specific audience group. Some of our
corporate communications have been tailored for Divisional audiences but to date this has
occurred only in a small number of cases. Divisions have got plans in place for mechanisms
to engage with their staff but there is a need to review this and establish whether a more
formal structure for supporting communications through the Divisions and Care Groups is
required.
In Autumn 2018 we refreshed the Trust brand, providing the organisation with a revised look
and feel in line with our newly launched Trust strategy. The brand has been rolled out
across the organisation and is embedded within most of our corporate communications.
Work will continue to ensure the brand is fully embedded and applied consistently across
the organisation.
Whilst posters and information leaflets are not always the most effective method of
communicating detailed messages, they are highly visible across the organisation and can
have a powerful visual impact if used correctly and consistently. Ownership of the
noticeboards has been clarified and the Communications team now have a regular process
for reviewing and updating their content. Work is underway to introduce a series of high
impact display boards across the organisation to further enhance this and allow us to
communicate in a more visually impactful way.
The Trust magazine, ‘The Link’ was refreshed during 2018 to adopt a more features-led
style and approach, with the result that the content is more discursive rather than news led.
The magazine is now produced quarterly rather than monthly and in future will be shared
10
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with those individuals who were previously part of the Trust’s shadow Foundation Trust
membership. The content of The Link needs to continue to evolve to ensure that the articles
featured reflect the priorities of the organisation and are presented in a way that is
engaging.
Celebrating our team’s successes is central to promoting staff engagement and supports
our Trust values. As well as ongoing promotion of positive news stories and cases studies
the Communications team will oversee the Pride of Portsmouth Awards and Nursing and
Midwifery Awards. We will build on progress made to date on promotion of the awards as
part of the organisation’s wider reward and recognition strategy.

5.2 Media
Context
The Portsmouth and South East Hampshire area is served mainly by the Portsmouth News (with a
number of smaller local publications), BBC South, ITV Meridian, BBC Radio Solent and a number
of commercial radio stations. With the declining budget available for local journalism (particularly in
the print sector) the focus of news reporting is moving online with content increasingly driven by
images and video.
Coupled with the rise of social media as a generator of news content, the way in which news
outlets source their stories is changing and press releases are no longer the primary vehicle that
drives content. This changing environment is one that we need to be cognisant of and responsive
to.

11
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Approach
Our approach to the media is central to promoting positive reputation management and
celebrating success. Our approach should be one of openness and transparency which seeks to
use the media as a means of informing our local population about key developments in the Trust
and providing reassurance about the progress we are making in addressing some of our
challenges.
We also need to broaden our reach beyond predominantly local media. Many of our stories have
scope to be picked up by both the national media and the sector press (management, nursing,
medical and allied professionals). We are extremely fortunate to have a continual flow of positive
news stories in the Trust and we should capitalise more on these opportunities by pitching them to
a wider and more diverse audience.
Progress to date
Over the past twelve months our primary focus has been on moving the Trust from a
predominantly reactive stance, to a more proactive and engaged relationship with the media. Our
relationships with local news outlets are positive and this has achieved greater balance in the
reporting of stories with reputational risk. Examples include the reporting of our CQC
comprehensive inspection, the one year anniversary of Mark Cubbon joining the Trust and the
approach to our winter planning in 2018/19.
The Communications team has introduced a planning grid to provide oversight of forthcoming
media opportunities including awareness days. This is used to shape and guide the organisation’s
proactive media and ensure positive stories are pitched at a time when they will generate
maximum exposure.
We have begun to broaden our reach to target stories to a particular audience, rather than issue
every story in a blanket press release. This has allowed us to secure both national print coverage
and more regional broadcast coverage. This approach will continue with an increased focus on
tailoring and packaging stories for specific media. There will be greater use of social media, both
as a means with which to generate interest in our content and to secure broader coverage.
Priority Areas
• The Trust has developed a positive working relationship with local media, and in particular
with the Portsmouth News with the Trust regularly securing positive coverage in the paper
and online. We should seek to maintain this relationship and where appropriate, develop
stronger partnerships with our local media. Alongside this we should broaden our reach with
the media by proactively identifying where stories can be sold into the local and national
broadcast media, national print media, the sector press and bloggers. This will allow us to
gain more extensive coverage across a wider range of media utilising the same amount of
collateral.
• Develop proactive communications around themed awareness days and months. The
Communications team adopted this approach for Organ donation week in 2018 and this
approach is being rolled out
• We know that we have many areas of excellence within the Trust and developing a targeted
thought leadership approach is one way for us to build and enhance our reputation.
12
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Therefore we will develop a thought leadership approach which identifies those individuals
(both clinical and non-clinical) who can be positioned as experts in their field and offered up
for comment/speaking opportunities. An implementation plan will then be developed which
highlights opportunities throughout the year to pitch these individuals to the media,
conferences and policy forums to build our reputation on national and regional platforms.
Entering national awards can be time consuming but reaps significant rewards both in
terms of enhancing reputation and boosting staff morale. Recently the Trust has increased
its participation in national and regional awards, however there is scope to refine this and
implement a more cohesive and targeted approach. A review of all awards will be
undertaking to identify key opportunities across the health sector (nursing, medical and
managerial). This will be compiled into a plan which clearly identifies opportunities and lead
in times for submission.

5.3 Digital
Context
Digital and online communications are constantly evolving and form a central part of how we
communicate both inside the Trust and externally with our stakeholders and communities. Digital
communication methods allow the Trust the opportunity to share information in a timely way and
support our objective to be open, transparent and responsive in our approach.
Approach
In recent years, whilst the Trust has maintained a strong presence online the approach has been
predominantly one way, sharing information but not always seeking feedback or engagement.
Whilst it remains important to continue to grow our social media audience, the focus of our
approach will be on ensuring we adopt a two way approach using our digital channels as a means
of engaging in positive conversations.
As platforms continue to develop we need to continue to be responsive and capitalise on
opportunities to increase our reach. However we should not seek to grow our presence online at
the expense of diluting our impact. Whilst multiple channels can be beneficial, the time and effort
required to populate them with relevant and genuinely engaging content can be significant. There
are platforms available to replicate content across multiple digital platforms but this risks
undermining authenticity. Therefore, where we expand into new channels we need to have a
strong, evidence based rationale for doing so.
Progress to date
Over the past 12 months we have sought to increase our engagement through digital channels.
Our introduction of Facebook Live is one example of how the Trust has endeavoured to ensure we
achieve greater involvement from our staff and public online.
We have continued to use Facebook and Twitter as our primary channels for engagement both
with staff and the public and both have seen steady growth. Over the past 12 months (April 2018April 2019) our Facebook followers increased by over 2,000 to a total of 19,706 (see figure 1.1
below).
13
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Figure 1.1: Facebook followers April 2018-April 2019

On Twitter our follower audience size is 6,561 – gaining around three new followers per day. 35%
of our followers are male with 65% being female.
As outlined previously it is important that we respond to the changing way in which we all consume
information and engage with our staff and our communities through hand held devices. The Trust
is hoping to introduce the use of an app to enhance communication and engagement internally
with all staff. This will support our intention to reduce the amount of communication sent via email
as well as hopefully encourage a more immediate and targeted response from users. It will enable
us to segment our audiences and deliver more targeted communication as well as track impact
through open rates and click through data. The impact and effectiveness of this channel will need
to be continually monitored and evaluated.
Priority Areas
•

•

•

•

Review our digital channels and identify where there may be an argument to expand into
additional channels. For example it could be argued that the Trust should seek to expand
into Instagram in order to engage with a younger audience who don’t use Facebook or
Twitter.
The Trust’s social media policy was reviewed in 2018, however it may be pertinent to
review the policy on an annual basis given the need to change and adapt how we use
social media. We need to ensure our social media policy provides accurate guidance and
provides protection for our staff, while at the same time not precluding members of staff
from engaging in activities the Trust is promoting.
The use of social media for capturing patient feedback and measuring patient experience is
an area which hasn’t yet been fully explored. We should review best practice examples of
where this has been successfully implemented elsewhere in the NHS and work with our
patient experience team to test how it could work within the Trust.
We should continue to expand and develop our use of digital communication to encourage
greater engagement from staff, stakeholders and our local communities. The use of Live
Tweeting from events, broadcasting Board meetings Live on Facebook and using Twitter
chats are all techniques which have the potential to increase our reach and promote our
messaging. Their possible introduction should be considered alongside an assessment of
the risks and benefits of each.
14
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Continue to work with IT to ensure a cohesive and consistent approach to the introduction
of apps. Where possible these should be integrated within already existing functionality to
ensure there is one ‘go to’ platform where all information can be routed through.

5.3 Stakeholder engagement
Context
Establishing and maintaining positive relationships with key stakeholders is a fundamental part of
the Trust’s approach to external communications. The Trust strategy is clear that maintaining
positive relationships across the local health and social care economy is key to the delivery of our
business.
The NHS Long Term Plan, the future of Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships and the
move towards Integrated Care Systems all demonstrate that stakeholder engagement needs to be
a fundamental part of how we operate.
Approach
Historically the Trust has not adopted a systematic approach to how its stakeholders are
managed. Activity has taken place but it hasn’t always been actively co-ordinated nor has it always
been possible to measure its impact.
It is recommended that proactive management of our stakeholders is adopted to enable us to:
• Establish a baseline for perceptions of us among our key stakeholder groups
• Proactively manage and where necessary, improve our stakeholder relationships
• Provide a means of recording engagement and capturing and sharing insight gained
from our contact with stakeholders
• Enable and inform discussions with key stakeholders on issues of strategic importance
In line with our approach to communications more generally, our engagement with stakeholders
should be underpinned by honesty, openness and transparency.
Progress to date
Since December 2017 the Trust has issued regular briefings to key stakeholders to ensure they
are kept abreast of key developments within the Trust including our response to the radiology
review, our actions in the wake of the collapse of Carillion, our revised financial forecast and our
response to CQC inspection findings. This has been a useful channel to communicate key
messages and share agreed actions.
Since these briefings began the Trust’s relationships with stakeholders have evolved and the
organisation is operating in a different context to 12 months ago. The need to communicate with
our partners and stakeholders has not changed but the regularity of communication and level of
detail provided needs to adapt and evolve.
In December 2018 the Director of Communications and Engagement hosted a Board workshop
session on our approach to stakeholder engagement. An account management approach was
recommended which segments stakeholders into tiers according to influence and impact. This
approach has been agreed and the identified actions now need to be implemented.
15
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Priority areas
•

•
•

•

Implement a targeted stakeholder perceptions survey among the Trust’s key stakeholder
contacts to establish a benchmark for our engagement activity and determine any specific
areas for improvement. The initial survey will provide a benchmark and the survey should
be repeated annually to provide a measurement of our engagement.
Implement an account management approach to our stakeholder relationships to ensure
relationships are actively managed by Executive and Divisional leads.
Implement a quarterly review of the Trust’s relationship with identified key stakeholders,
undertaken by the Trust Leadership Team to establish areas of good practice as well as
areas for improvement in our engagement approach.
Continue the stakeholder briefings but with a change of emphasis, focusing on updating on
implementation of the Trust strategy, with ad hoc briefings on time sensitive issues to be
agreed as required.

5.4 Public engagement
Context
Whilst the public and our local communities form part of our wider cohort of key stakeholders their
importance merits them being drawn out for particular focus. Our hospital is at the heart of our
community and it is fundamental that we provide opportunities to hear their feedback, actively
listen to their views and take action to respond.
Progress to date
The Trust has held regular public meetings to engage with the local community for some time.
Recently the format has remained the same but the time and location of the meetings have been
changed to establish what is most effective. Recently, despite wide ranging publicity of the events,
attendance has been poor. Attendance at the most recent meetings in March 2019 was not
significant, however the quality of the discussions was high.
In line with national policy, the Trust is no longer seeking Foundation Trust status and as a result in
Autumn 2018 the shadow Council of Governors was disbanded. Those who were Governors were
invited and encouraged to continue their engagement with the Trust through other routes. At the
same time the role of the Trust shadow membership was reviewed and in line with GDPR
legislation members were asked to confirm their consent for us to continue to provide them with
news and updates. This resulted in a database of over 7,500 individuals reducing to 864. The
benefit is that we can be confident that these individuals are engaged and actively wish to
continue their relationship with the Trust. It is also positive that 62 per cent of these have provided
us with an email address (average for NHS Trusts is 20-25 per cent). The focus for us now is to
ensure we can continue to provide meaningful opportunities to engage with this group.
Priority areas
•

Our public meetings need to continue to evolve to ensure they remain relevant and
meaningful opportunities for two way engagement. Whilst digital methods of communication
provide the possibility of reaching a larger audience we must remain mindful that this can
16
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•

•

•

•

exclude a proportion of our local community. Consideration should be given to whether we
join with local health and social care partners to provide bespoke community engagement
events. The recent evolution of the NHS Assembly provides further scope for considering a
system wide approach to our engagement.
A review of already existing meetings should be undertaken to establish the potential for
reaching our public through different means. This includes identifying specific patient
groups as well as residents groups and community activists.
The Trust Open Day and Annual General Meeting are set piece events which offer the
opportunity to engage with our local community. The format of both events will continue to
be reviewed to ensure this potential is being capitalised on as much as possible.
The Trust has a very active Patient and Carer Collaborative however there is scope to
improve our engagement with hard to reach groups. The Communications team will work
with the Patient Experience team to learn from where other Trusts excel in this area to
provide further opportunities to ensure these voices are heard and reflected in our work.
Having completed the work to review our database of shadow members, we will provide a
regular programme of updates and information to this group. This should also include
targeted opportunities for them to provide feedback and help shape service development in
the future.

6. Evaluation
Evaluation of our activity is key to delivering impactful communications. Ultimately our evaluation
is about listening to our staff, stakeholders and our community to understand what messages are
resonating and responding to their feedback by adapting our approaches accordingly.
In order to ensure our communications activity is as impactful as possible it is important to
continually review and evaluate our activity rather than see it as something which is done at the
end of a project or activity. If feedback tells us an approach or method isn’t working then we
should respond and change our approach. This is a methodology which is already in place and
should be a ‘business as usual’ approach to our communications planning. For example, our
Change Agents have been a useful barometer for testing communications approaches and
messaging on a range of issues and our Patient and Carer Collaborative are providing input into
the refresh of our public website design.
The Government Communication Service (GCS) guide to evaluation for communications and
campaigns describes four key metrics for evaluating impact. These are:
INPUTS

OUTPUTS

Planning and
content
creation

What is
produced (eg
audience
reach)

OUTTAKES

OUTCOMES

Stakeholder
experiences
and lessons
learned

Stakeholder
behaviour
and impact of
comms &
engagement
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As well as the use of ongoing feedback and ‘soft’ intelligence there is also a role for the use of
data and quantitative feedback.
An overview of the key metrics for evaluating the impact of our communications is highlighted
below:

o Digital and social media analytics: impressions, followers, shares, likes and
use of specific hashtags (outputs)
o Online analytics- page visits and click-throughs on public website and intranet,
open rates on email newsletters (outputs)
o Media coverage: balance of coverage (positive vs negative) and breadth of
reach- increase in national and trade coverage (outputs)
o Staff engagement metrics: Friends and Family Test, annual staff survey,
quarterly pulse survey (outputs)
o Attendance at events including Team Brief, Executive Roadshows (outcomes)
o Divisional performance reviews- monitoring staff engagement and plans to
implement changes to respond to staff survey feedback (outcome)
o Changes over time in responses to stakeholder perceptions survey (outcomes)
o Response rates and feedback in targeted surveys, generated through the app
(outcomes)
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Appendix B
Communications Strategy: Implementation plan
Activity

Deliverable

Internal
Communications

Refresh staff intranet

Media

Digital

Stakeholder
engagement

Q2
19/20
●

Expand use of digital means of communication
Expand use of video-casting and audio podcasting which can be accessed
through mobile devices
Ongoing monitoring and review of the impact of internal communication
channels
Review process and mechanisms for Divisional staff communication and
engagement
Implement staff engagement app and review impact using supporting data
Introduce series of high impact display boards across the organisation
Broaden reach with media, resulting in an increase in coverage in the
broadcast, trade and national print media.
Develop relationships with health bloggers
Develop thought leadership approach and accompanying implementation
plan
Review opportunities for award entries and develop implementation plan
Review digital channels to identify any opportunity for expansion
Review Trust social media policy to determine if it remains fit for purpose
Research best practice examples of social media as a tool for capturing
patient feedback
Expand use of digital communication including Live Tweeting, Facebook
Live broadcasting and Twitter chats
Undertaken targeted stakeholder perceptions survey
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●

Q3
19/20

Q4
19/20

●
●

●

●

●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Public engagement

Implement account management approach to stakeholder engagement
Implement quarterly review of key stakeholder relationships
Revise emphasis of quarterly stakeholder engagement briefings
Review frequency and format of public engagement meetings
Undertake review of existing stakeholder meetings to identify opportunities
for collaboration
Review format of Open Day and AGM to identify further opportunities to
meaningfully engage
Work with patient experience team to review our engagement with hard to
reach groups and develop a plan for improvement
Develop regular programme of engagement with shadow members
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●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Enc. 3a 3b 4

Enclosure Number
Enc. 3a 3b 4
5
Title of report
Board /
Committee
Agenda item
number
Executive lead
Author
Date report
written
Action required
Executive
summary

QUARTERLY CORPORATE STRATEGY UPDATE
TRUST BOARD – 29th MAY 2019
135.19
Penny Emerit – Director of Strategy and Performance
Penny Emerit – Director of Strategy and Performance
Graham Terry – Head of Strategy
21st May 2019
Discussion / Noting
This paper provides an update to the Trust Board on progress with implementing
the Trust Strategy building on the paper submitted to the February Board. This
update reflects on activities and deliverables during Q1 2019/20 (year 2 of the
strategy) and the link to the operational plan for 2019/20. This is supported by
Appendix II the strategy implementation plan.
The associated balanced scorecard has been included (Appendix I) which aligns
the Trust five strategic aims including key performance metrics from the IPR and
reflecting the risks to delivery of the strategic aims as identified in the Board
Assurance Framework (BAF).

Appendices
attached

Appendix A – Year 2 of the Trust Strategy (‘Working Together’)
Appendix B – Balanced Scorecard
Appendix C – Implementation Plan

Recommendations

The Trust Board is asked to note the update

Next steps

None

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )









Safe

Effective

Caring

Responsive











CQC Domains (Please )
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Well-Led


Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

As outlined in appendix B

As outlined in appendix B
As outlined in appendix B

This report outlines the Trust strategy and the component activities that are
being undertaken to deliver.
All elements are associated with improvements over the next 5 years

Equality Impact
Assessment

No equality implications.
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Quarterly Corporate Strategy Update: Q1 2019/20
Year 2 of the Trust Strategy – Working Together
1. Purpose
This paper provides an update to the Trust Board on progress with implementing the
Trust Strategy since its launch in July 2018. This is supported and complemented by
an implementation plan which demonstrates the progress of identified actions
supporting delivery of each aim.
The associated balanced scorecard (previously contained within the Trust Integrated
Performance Report - IPR) has been included which aligns the Trust’s five strategic
aims including key performance metrics from the IPR and reflecting the risks to
delivery of the strategic aims as identified in the Board Assurance Framework (BAF).
2. Key Messages from Balanced Scorecard
The balanced scorecard (Appendix I) summarises the key performance metrics
against the five strategic aims and the associated risks to delivery as set out in the
Board Assurance Framework (BAF).
Many of the decisions (underpinned by the Trust strategy) reflected in the operational
plan for 2019/20 contribute to addressing a number of the areas flagged within the
balanced scorecard, when looking at performance and the BAF. The specific
headlines from the Trust 19/20 plan are:
Finance (predominantly linked to Strategic Aim 3: “Take responsibility for the delivery
of care now and in the future”):
• Agreement to breakeven Control Total (supported by access to external
Provider Sustainability Funding)
• Assumes a Cost Improvement Programme (CIP) of £24m (c.4%)
Workforce (linked to Strategic Aim 4: “Invest in the capability of our people to delivery
on our vision”):
• £3.8m investment in International Nurse Recruitment
• The Trust is planning to achieve the run rate consistent with the agency
ceiling by October 2019 (FYE ceiling = £12.8m)
Performance (linked to Strategic Aim 1: “Fulfil our role for the communities we
serve”):
• Targeted waiting list reductions in key specialties (zero >52wk)
• Continued delivery of all cancer standards
• Improvements in diagnostics waits (Q1&Q2 = 98%, Q3&Q4 = 99%)
• A&E 4 hrs c.90% (with partners) - this will be impacted on the national pilot
work for the new standards
Quality (linked to Strategic Aim 2: “Support safe, high-quality patient focused care”):
• Intent to move from compliance to improvement with the Trust Quality
Priorities (Safety, Effectiveness and Experience)
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3. Operational Plan 2019/20
The Trust operating plan for 2019/20 consciously reflects the requirements for year 2
of the strategy. These are shown either in the following section or as per Appendix II.
Specific elements of the plan to note include:
 The plan was jointly developed in conjunction with our CCG partners working
across the system
 All Divisions are carrying out clinical service reviews through 2019/20 (one per
quarter per Division = Trust-wide 16 in total)
 Transforming Emergency Care – with the development of plans for the new build
 Support the future IOW service model
 Progress and deliver Quality priorities
 Development of new workforce models
 Implement Model Hospital opportunities
 Continue to embed our Trust Values
 Development and implementation of enabling strategies:
o Digital, Estates, Workforce, Quality Improvement, Communications
4. Year 2 - Quarter 1 2019/20 Review
Appendix II contains the overarching implementation plan for the strategy. This has
been updated by each Executive lead for the relevant aim(s) to give an indication of
progress to date. Below outlines some of the headlines per Strategic Aim:
1: Fulfil our role for the communities we serve
 As part of the joint planning process for 2019/20 a number of priority areas have
been agreed with the CCGs (and wider PSEH system). These are focused on:
sustainable solutions following the joint system winter plan; programmes regarding
attendance and admission avoidance schemes for urgent and unscheduled care;
and, elective / planned care focus on transforming outpatients. The latter, where
appropriate, will link with the HIOW STP Elective Care Programme. Running
alongside this, the STP is developing a Strategic Delivery Plan over the next 4-6
months.
 The Trust is heavily involved in a system wide piece of work across the P&SEH
Integrated Care Partnership (ICP) reviewing and assessing the future form and
key programmes of work together with the implications for each organisation. The
outcomes and recommendations will be shared with the Trust Board once
concluded.
 Assessment paper on the implementation of the Divisional restructure to be
reported to Board in June 2019
 Divisions in their operating plans for this year have identified specific specialties to
carry out clinic service reviews on. The aim of these reviews is to provide the
platform to inform future plans around key areas in the future. These reviews will
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be overseen by the Divisional Boards and presented quarterly to Executives
through the Divisional Performance Reviews.
Quarter
(19/20)
Q1

Surgery &
Outpatients
Plastics

Networked
Services
Gynaecology

Imaging

Medicine &
Urgent Care
Gastroenterology

Q2

Ophthalmology

Dermatology

Pathology

Stroke

Q3

Bariatric

Nephrology

Pharmacy

Diabetes

Q4

Orthopaedics

Oncology

Theatres

TBC

Clinical Delivery

 The Transforming Emergency Care (TEC) programme has been established to
oversee the ongoing improvement work in this area, and link these to the plans
and preparatory work associated with the capital build as reported previously.
Joint Clinical Programme Directors have been appointed and the Clinical Strategy
Group has been re-established.
2: Support safe, high quality patient focused care
 Quality Recovery Plan continues to develop and strengthen assurance of quality
improvement (with the development of a wider quality heat map underway), There
was a Trust-wide quality review stocktake to inform the quality improvement plan –
the findings and outcomes will be shared accordingly.
 Divisional governance meetings held, with a structured self assessment approach
based on CQC and NHSI guidance shared to support their development. This has
been followed up by an assessment in action and feedback, to share good
practice and approaches across.
 The Patient, Family and Carer Collaborative continue to be involved in the
development of the Trust’s approach to engagement. The most recent of which is
their involvement in the developing Quality Improvement (QI) strategy.
 End of Life Steering group took place in March 2019 across the local PSEH
system, for which the Trust is an active participant.
3: Take responsibility for delivery of care now and in the future – waiting
 Development of a Commercial Strategy to support the reinvestment into patient
care
 Development and production of SLR underway
 Approach on improved efficiencies specifically on Model Hospital, GIRFT, Use of
Resources under development, linked to the operational and financial planning
processes
4: Invest in the capability of our people to deliver on our vision
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 The Workforce enabling strategy was approved by Trust Board in May 2019. This
will take the workforce element of the Working Together strategy deeper and
beyond the objectives outlined in this paper and implementation plan. This will be
overseen by the Workforce and OD Committee.
 As part of the Operational Plan, the decision to invest significantly in international
nurse recruitment has been made, to address the high number of vacancies within
the nursing establishment and to reduce the Trust dependency on agency usage.
 A paper on embedding the Trust Values was taken to the May Trust Board
 A programme for the delivery of Values Based recruitment (learning from
Northumbria) and assessment of the Values has been introduced into the
Appraisal process.
 As part of the continued use of apprenticeship programmes across the Trust, this
year will see the first cohort of 20 Degree Apprenticeships for Registered Nursing.
5: Build the foundations on which our team can best deliver care
 Workforce and Digital Strategies were signed off in the May 2019 Trust Board
 Other enabling strategies (i.e. Estates, QI and Finance) remain on track for
delivery as outlined last quarter, with a Communications strategy additionally
under development.
 Chief Information Officer post being recruited to following business case approval,
which will lead to the development of a Trust Information Strategy
 Launch Quality Improvement approach at the Patient Safety Conference. Beyond
this future engagement activities to be scheduled and key decision points to be
outlined.

5. Conclusion
As is evident from the update good progress continues in the implementation and
delivery of the Working Together Strategy, supporting by the emergence of the
enabling strategies that underpin. The operational plan for 2019/20 furthermore
reflects a number of key decisions and investments to maintain the vision for the
Trust.
Through the course of the year the implementation plan will be reviewed and
assessed as enabling strategies embed and evolve, alongside changes to national
policy and local direction. Where appropriate these may impact on the plan, and as
such this will be noted to the Board and changes made.
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Appendix B

1
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APPENDIX II

Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

Strategic Aim #1: Fulfil our role for the communities we serve
Owner: Mark Cubbon & Penny Emerit
#

Outcome
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)
Objective 1.1 Fulfil our role as the provider of timely, accessible care to the Portsmouth and South East Hampshire
communities

Understanding how our clinical
1.1.1 specialties will best provide care
for our local catchment

All Divisions have identified 4 services / specialties (1 per Quarter per
Division). These will be presented upon through the Performance
Reviews

Complete clinical services
assessment and review
Develop effective Divisions

Deliver quick win improvements programmes to
Enable seamless, patientsupport flow in line with the revised Unscheduled Care
1.1.2
focused care across the system
Plan
Deliver end to end patient flow transformation
Work with primary and
community partners to make
hospital capability available to
help optimise care delivery in
1.1.3 the community, so patients get
the right care in the right place,
with a focus on frail and elderly,
and those experiencing long
term conditions

1.1.4

1.1.5

Optimise all aspects of flow of
patients through the hospital
from ED to discharge that are
within our control to create
seamless care between
services

Deliver system-wide initiatives
to improve urgent care

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20

Model system demand and capacity and redistribute services across the system as
appropriate
Work with partners to develop an operating model for the ICP for patient benefit

Redesign of patient pathway in line with the ICP
Re-design and implement new discharge processes
Review and develop new models of care focussed on flow for frailty and building capability
with partners
Implement solution to provide transparent information on discharge, services available and
capacity in and out of the hospital
Complete emergency pathway transformation including Emergency floor
reconfiguration
Create new, flexible workforce models for ED
Improve
governance,
policies and
procedures within
ED
Urgent care transformation
Address capacity issues in urgent care
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Divisional restructure assessment (following the implemented changes
last year) due in June 2019
Continued progress on flow & unscheduled care pathways, supported by
a nine-month intensive improvement programme. This includes the
current Spring Sprint, focuses initially on 5 key areas
Building on the work during 2018/19, and as part of the system planning
process for 19/20, the following priority transformation programmes have
been agreed, for which the Trust is actively involved:
• Children and Families - Outpatient management of demand
• Mental Health - Acute Beds Model
• Urgent Care - Sustaining Urgent Care Capacity
• Community Health and Care - Admission Avoidance
• Planned Care - Outpatient management of demand

The Transforming Emergency Care (TEC) Programme has been
established to oversee the ED Reconfiguration and build.
As per 1.1.2 a number of work streams are in train with a focus on new
models associated with frailty, increased focus on attendance and
admission avoidance. These are being jointly progressed with system
partners to inform the expected impact and 2019/20 plan (and beyond)

See 1.1.2 & 1.1.4
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APPENDIX II

Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

#

Outcome
Y1 (2018/19)
Y2 (2019/2020) Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)
Objective 1.1 Fulfil our role as the provider
of timely,
accessible
Implement
initiatives
to addresscare to the Portsmouth and South East Hampshire
communities
variation in pre-operation
Implement new outpatients model
Explore opportunities to maximise
Rebuild capacity for elective
1.1.6
day surgery
procedures
Review Subspecialty Bed Base and reconfigure beds
to match capacity
Address specific estates pressures
to improve capacity
Objective 1.2 Work with partners, leading in the provision of the right specialist services in the region
Complete clinical service
assessment for each service
identifying where greater
1.2.1
support can be provided, and
opportunities for transformation
and collaboration

Complete clinical services
assessment and review

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20
2019/20 - New models for outpatients as a priority programme involving focusing on variation, capacity and unwarranted hospital visits in key
areas (working in partnership with the system), and the use of digital
technology is being trialled

See 1.1.1

Ongoing development of the Trust Cancer Services Strategy by the
Networked Services Division.
1.2.2

Support and enhance our
regional services

Provide appropriate support to services to retain their regional status

Define our role in service delivery with a focus on delivering system-wide specialist services
Explore the need for an Integrated
Strategic Financial Plan
Drive system service planning
across Hampshire and the Isle Determine appropriate support for Isle of Wight service
model
of Wight identifying which
1.2.3
Agree with partners joint strategic
partner is best placed to provide
priorities including tangible goals for
services and supporting our
the next 5 years
partners to succeed
Strengthen relationships with other health services and define our role in the system
Lessons learnt shared, understood and built on at a system level
Objective 1.3 Strengthen our relationship with Defence Medical Services
1.3.1

Work with Defence Medical
Services to determine the our
strategic role

1.3.2

Enhance and strengthen our
existing relationship

Recent positive GIRFT review for Renal Services, highlighting areas of
best & leading practice. Supporting this is the recently approval of a
Business Case to support the relocation of HD & PD services to
Fareham Community Hospital
Contributing to the STP Clinical Services Strategy and Elective Care
Programme - with the aim to (where appropriate) set the framework
The Trust is heavily involved in the acute services review on the IOW,
with partner organisations.
The Trust, via the PSEH Unified Executive and overarching governance
structure, is influencing the direction of the PSEH ICP

Understand impact of the military
workforce in the Trust
Restate importance of Defence Medical Services to the Trust
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Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

Strategic Aim #2: Support safe, high quality patient focused care
Owner: John Knighton & Paul Bytheway (as interim Chief Nurse)
#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20

Objective 2.1 Get the basics right - deliver high quality care across all clinical services

2.1.1

Shape and deliver the Quality
Improvement Plan

2.1.2

Replicate high standards and best
practice to reduce unnecessary clinical
variation

Deliver on areas identified in the Quality Improvement Plan

Replicate high standards and best practice across the Trust

Set process to
determine datadriven and riskmitigating quality
priorities

2.1.3

Ongoing enablement with a learning focus and culture, alongside a clear
patient safety focus.
Best practice and priority areas are shared across divisions at twice
weekly meetings, in addition to the formal quality and performance
committee oversight, and monthly divisional performance reviews.

Divisional performance reviews are in place for all divisions, chaired by
the chief executive and attended by executive team including the medical
director, chief nurse and director of governance and risk, for this
objective. These are continuing to develop and integrate the priorities
identified in the quality recovery pan to the divisional quality improvement
plans as part of these discussions.

Develop and embed Divisional
Performance Framework and
processes
Identify and support services to meet
quality standards

Quality Recovery Plan continues to develop and strengthen assurance of
quality improvement. Focused attention has driven up standards of
delivery and the recovery plan is on track to be integrated into a wider
quality assurance heat map. This will include a broader range of quality
metrics and enable a sustainable approach to identifying early signs for
focus. It will launch from May 2019 and oversight will be via a shared
assurance process working with key stakeholders including CCGs.
A Trust-wide quality review was undertaken on May 8th, and feedback will
be included in the further development of the shared assurance process.

Develop and embed Quality
Governance procedures

Divisional governance meetings have been held in each division. A
structured self assessment approach based on CQC and NHSI guidance
has been shared to support their development. This has also been.....

Deliver a CQC
Compliance
Framework

......followed up by an assessment in action by the deputy director of
governance to each division, with feedback for further development. The
feedback will be used at the quality SitRep meetings to share good
practice and develop divisional governance approaches consistently.
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3

objective. These are continuing to develop and integrate the priorities
identified in the quality recovery pan to the divisional quality improvement
plans as part of these discussions.
Identify
APPENDIX
II and support services to meet
2.1.3

Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

quality standards

#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Objective 2.1 Get the basics right - deliver high quality care across all clinical services
Streamline contractual quality assurance processes
(between CCGs and Regulator Bodies)

Divisional governance meetings have been held in each division. A
structured self assessment approach based on CQC and NHSI guidance
has been shared to support their development. This has also been.....
Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20
......followed up by an assessment in action by the deputy director of
governance to each division, with feedback for further development. The
feedback will be used at the quality SitRep meetings to share good
practice and develop divisional governance approaches consistently.

Embed safety priorities
2.1.4

2.1.5

Embed safety priorities throughout the
Trust to reduce variation

Tailored quality of care targets embedded
and understood in each service

As above, and with the focus of the Patient Safety Team

Expansion of Senior Safety Team
and process in place to share safety
learnings

Set and continuously review Quality Metrics

Quality metrics have been agreed and form part of the regular integrated
performance reports. Formatting is in statistical process control charts
where useful, with core outcomes supported by drivers and balancing
measures. These evidence the assurance and actions identified for
quality priorities. The priorities are mapped to the quality account and to
the annual operating plan for 2019/20 for consistency. Twice-weekly Chief
Nurse led quality SitRep meetings have been in place since Autumn 2018
and continue to oversee quality priorities from the CQC S29 priorities, and
those which incorporate the metrics and performance for each division

Objective 2.2 Build an environment and culture where patients, families and carers can take the lead in meaningful care
Partner with health organisations to create personalised healthcare across the system
Work with partners to support community
wide programmes to enhance self care
2.2.1
models of care and preventative models
of care

Support STP Clinical Executives preventative initiatives
Data analysis, research and engagement to define and identify priority areas, and to test
initiatives and solutions
Review and improve measurement of patient-reported outcomes

2.2.2

Support patients to make decisions and
own their healthcare

Increase and improve quality and quantity of engagement with patients, families, carers and
the community
Review of complaints processes and procedures
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The Patient, Family and Carer Collaborative provides oversight of the
development and delivery of the PHT approach to engagement and
involvement. With representatives of patients, carers, community groups
and primary care, the group comprises people from most protected
characteristics groups, acting as an advisory body for EDI. The Trust now
routinely involves in the review, design, development and quality
monitoring of services.
The collaborative advised on the Trust Strategy – Working Together and
is currently supporting the development of the IT Strategy and Quality
Improvement strategy. The 4 key aims agreed by the collaborative are
being integrated into the QI strategy which will be the delivery vehicle for
engagement and involvement in the future.

4
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#

Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan
Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20

Objective 2.1 Get the basics right - deliver high quality care across all clinical services
Develop training programme to support staff to engage with patients, families and carers

2.2.3

Build capability in staff to support
discussions on appropriate care

Review volunteer programme, to improve the
volunteering experience, provide training and support

Work with partners to implement initiatives to improve patient experience

Embed refreshed end of life processes within the Trust

2.2.4

Enhance end of life care strategies in
Portsmouth and South East Hampshire

Create a culture of focusing on 'What matters to me'
through patient discussions with a focus on both
meaningful care and end of life
Work in partnership with the system to create
consistency in end of life care

An outline review of the volunteer programme has been undertaken.
Action taken and required includes:
• Introduction of group interviews to increase efficiency of recruitment
process and reduce delays.
• Introduction of process of application cessation for those who do not
follow through on application requirements.
• Review of voluntary services team resource is required as current 1.2
wte capacity is not sufficient to further grow the volunteer community

Inaugural commissioner-led End Of Life (EOL) steering group across all
providers in Portsmouth and SE Hampshire met in March 2019, with key
work streams identified.
PHT have embedded Mortality Review Panel and subsequent Learning
from Deaths, quarterly Learning from Deaths report to Trust Board
For the palliative care pathway the Trust has seen recent improvements in
Fast Track delays

Objective 2.3 Utilise research, development and academic opportunities to support our core purpose

2.3.1

2.3.2

Embed research into everyday practice

Develop robust research
governance and effective
communication and engagement
procedures

Research & Innovation Committee being established

Implement new
process to deliver
system-wide
Identify unmet needs in the pathway and
provide research support to develop and research support
to services in the
test solutions
Trust
Identify research opportunities and implement programmes to support new ways of working

2.3.3

Partner with academic and research
institutions to support improvement and
innovation

Launch and implement Portsmouth
Technology Trials Unit
Work with strategic partners to
deliver training to support new
workforce models
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Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

Strategic Aim #3: Take responsibility for delivery of care now and in the future
#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Owner: Paul Bytheway & Chris Adcock
Y3 (2020/2021) Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20

Objective 3.1 Be financially sustainable, identifying opportunities for non-clinical income where appropriate
3 Year financial recovery plan trajectory model to be updated included
refresh of the drivers of the deficit analysis & associated Trust action
plans to be prepared during Q1 for presentation to FIC in July 2019. This
work will inform Trust and system long term plan submissions aand
preparation of the PHT Long Term Financial Model (LTFM) in September
2019.

Develop and deliver Finance Strategy
Achieve Financial Sustainability
Support Cost
Improvement
Programmes
execution and
monitoring to
align with the
Strategy

Shape and deliver on the
'Finance Strategy', deliver on
the 'Financial Improvement' and
3.1.1
'Cost Improvement Programme'
Embed and refine Service Line Reporting and Service Line Management
Plans both internally and system
Define new models of care and financial arrangements
wide
with the system
Aligned incentive
contract
negotiations
Negotiation of system contractual arrangements under
the Integrated Care Partnership
Business development plan and framework to support decision making
Provide business principles and
on business opportunities
support, and commercial
3.1.2
acumen, to secure best value,
Exploration of business opportunities, new models of deliver, partnership opportunities and
and deliver on key initiatives
outsourcing arrangements

Productivity improvement programme now to be developed to move
forward the work completed in 2018/19 linked to rolling operational and
financial planning processes. The Use of Resources assessment
outputs will be combined with Model Hospital and Service Line Reporting
information to establish a productivity monitoring and reporting tool to be
used as part of investment decision making and operational planning
processes.
Work to conclude the joint planning process will directly inform the
Aligned Incentives Contract and with system partners a new operationally
led system planning, delivery and oversight vehicle will be established to
lead the management, development and delivery of the AIC going
forward. Present proposals for a revised financial and operational risk
management framework for approval and incorporation into the final AIC
contract documentation by the end of Q1 2019/20.

Presentation and review of opportunities in relation to financing of major
estates programmes, service delivery vehicles, and key investment
priorities alongside quick win commercial development schemes with
Northumbria support underway with outputs/progress to be reported to
FIC in June 2019

Objective 3.2 Empower staff to be responsible for service sustainability
Put in place framework and
structures to support innovation
initiatives
Establish a framework for an
Provide staff with opportunities to contribute to
innovation agenda including
innovation
3.2.1
decision making at each level of
Celebrate and share success in innovation
the Trust
Create and embed Passport to Manage and License to
Lead
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3.2.2

Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan
Outcome

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Objective 3.1 Be financially sustainable, identifyingPut
opportunities
for non-clinical
income
appropriate
in place process
to measure and
trackwhere
the (financial
and other)
Deliver strategic activities that
benefits of innovation initiatives
are aligned to achieve
operational and financial
sustainability
Implement Model Hospital opportunities

Provide the cost based
3.2.3 information and tools for all staff
to inform decision making

3.2.4

Y1 (2018/19)

Embed the accountability and
performance framework to
monitor and hold account for
service performance

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20
Approval of investment cases now includes an assessment of the KPIs
to be monitored and which form the basis of approval and feedback
reviews are formally diarised and reported back to FIC through the
Business Case Review Sub-Committee. Consolidated report of predetermined CIP requirements and capital investments to be reported to
FIC alongside this.

Provide cost based information to support Trust decision making at all levels (service line
reporting, service line management, space charging)

Productivity improvement plan/Efficiency startegy as set out above along
with diarised/timetabled SLR production and reporting processes.

Develop mechanisms and frameworks to foster and
enhance a culture of accountability, teamwork and
create transparency

New planning process implemented for 2019/20 and the output of this
alongisde the development of the strategic plans and priorities has been
factored into the Performance Framework. We are currently
reflecting/reviewing progress and taking lessons learned into a refreshed
process for 2020/21
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Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

Strategic Aim #4: Invest in the capability of our people to deliver on our vision
#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Owner: Nicole Cornelious
Y4 (2021/2022)
Y5 (2022/23)

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20

4.1 Embed a culture that supports the achievement of our vision

4.1.1

Re-launch and embed our
values within the Trust

4.1.2

Deliver our Culture Change
Programme

Develop system and processes
that support and reward
collaborative working within the
4.1.3
Trust and with partners, and
publicise existing innovation and
success

Embed our values to shape everyone's journey through the organisation
from 'entry to exit'

Execution of culture audit and diagnostic to identify gaps, executing improvements before
reassessment
Deliver an effective divisional
structure with process to support
collaborative working

Leadership and management development

The staff engagement programme has resulted in a refresh of staff
values. Work is underway to embed the new values in the Trust; this will
include a number of methods including "#HelloMyNameis ...." campaign,
a programme for the delivery of Values Based recruitment learning from
Northumbria and assessment of the values has been introduced into the
Appraisal process.
Phase 1 of the Culture Change Programme has been delivered and
Phase 2 is underway.
Developed a network for Minority Staff which is meeting regularly, will be
further developed and provide regular reports to Workforce & OD
Committee. We have worked with the HRD system network to scope
and agree an implementation plan for the introduction of a Collaborative
Bank, which will enable workers from across Hampshire and IOW Trusts,
to work in neighbouring Trusts to prevent the need for agency which is
better for patient care and financial efficiency.

4.2 Adopt workforce models that reflect new models of care and service needs
Develop
workforce
strategy

4.2.1

Identify drivers of workforce
challenges, recruitment and
retention, and develop plans to
respond to these

Embed effective annual workforce planning
Refresh
recruitment plan
NHSI Retention Collaborative Phase 3
Deliver International Recruitment
Strategy

4.2.2

Embed best practice and
streamlined recruitment
processes

Ensure consistency of standards throughout the Trust
Internal and external recruitment opportunities explored and implemented
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A workforce plan has been developed which forecasts the required
supply of new staff. A number of methods have been undertaken to
provide a sustainable supply of staff. This includes an ambitious
overseas nursing programme to fill Band 5 ward nurses, innovative
campaigns on local trains and other media to attract local staff. A strong
social media presence and further work has been undertaken to attract
future staff into the NHS, Careers Open Days, nurse apprenticeships and
other new role development programmes. As a result of exit interviews,
staff opinion survey data and engagement events, a retention plan has
been created and is being delivered which is focused on health and well
being, flexible rostering and ward leadership.

Recruitment processes are constantly reviewed and form part of the
values based recruitment work.
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Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan
Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

4.1 Embed a culture that supports the achievement of our vision
Foster a culture where
achievements are celebrated
Refresh reward and recognition
and rewarded so we attract,
4.2.3
processes
retain, motivate and engage our
workforce

4.2.4

4.2.5

Identify good practice models
and develop frameworks to
pilot, scale and expand these

Review collaborative workforce
models and operational
management relating to new
models of care

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20
At Divisional and Trust level a number of award schemes are in place
like "Pride of Portsmouth", "Nursing & Midwifery Awards", "Employee of
the Month" and the culture change programme has a specific work
stream to examine reward and recognition. We recently held a
celebration event to welcome our first cohort of Nursing Assocaites

Identify and recruit to new roles
Build multidisciplinary competency based workforce

This is incorporated within the Workforce Strategy (4.2.1)

Implement Advanced Clinical Practice
Improve capacity of the Bank
Refresh STP Recruitment and Retention Programme

We are working with Bank Partners to increase the use of Bank Staff and
working with the H&IOW STP in the Collaborative Bank formation.

4.3 Support the development and capability of our people and value our staff
Enhance the professional and
personal development of our
4.3.1 workforce through initiatives that
support supervision, mentoring
and coaching

Collaborate with our partners to
4.3.2 develop joint education, learning
and development programmes

4.3.3

4.3.4

Increase opportunities for apprentices

Improve internal training and education
Deliver training programmes in the community to build
capability in the system
Joint training initiatives implemented

Implement Collective Leadership Strategy
Enhance management and
Implement
Board development
leadership capability through
programme
mechanisms that support the
identification, development and Implement Management and Leadership development
recognition of leaders
programme
Effective training and
development to support
succession planning

Implement succession planning initiatives
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Apprenticeship programmes are well developed and constantly
expanded, this year, we will have our first cohort of 20 Degree
Apprenticeships for Registered Nursing.

Currently work with Portsmouth City Council to provide training for staff
working in the Care Sector to upskill the staff working in the community.
Have just undertaken a joint procurement process with Solent NHS Trust
for Healthcare Support Worker apprenticeships.
Board Development Programmes is well established. Following the
implementation of the Divisional Leadership Structure, a leadership
programme is underway for all our senior managers. Reviewing our full
offer of leadership development forms part of our Culture Change
Programme
Development of a Talent Management programme is underway to allow
effective Succession Planning. We are recruiting for a Talent
Management post to lead on this work.
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Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan

Strategic Aim #5: Build the foundations on which our team can best deliver care
Owner: Chris Adcock, Penny Emerit & John Knighton
#

Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20

Objective 5.1 Optimise our estate portfolio and equipment
5.1.1

Review estates profile across
the Trust and reconfiguration of
services

Develop and implement estates strategy
Governance arrangements to
manage capital requests in place

5.1.2

Address current
estates
challenges

Review space utilisation

Implement Bed Capacity Programme
Implement space charging
Implement Emergency Floor reconfiguration
Identify equipment needs for
5.1.3 models of care, and refine asset
replacement plan

5.1.4

Deliver the best outcome from
the PFI by effectively managing
the contract

Establish governance procedures for asset replacement
Implementation of asset tracking programme
Review of Managed Equipment Contracts and
implementation of governance and support

Active contract management of the PFI to ensure best value

Draft Estates strategy to be presented at the end of June 2019.

Capital procedures manual to FIC for approval in May 2019. Roll out of
new capital programme governance, ownership and reporting tool to
form the basis of refreshed Capital Priorities Group agenda from June
2019. 6 Facet Survey to be reported to TLT and FIC in May 2019.
Charging for use of estate/space to be a memorandum item within SLR
in the first instance. Emergency Floor reconfiguration - funding approved
and revised business case preparation process and timetable
established.
MES way forward connected to the review being carried out with
Northumbria with outputs/progress to be reported to FIC by the end of
Q1. Asset replacement arrangements to be set out in the 5 year capital
plan to be prepared as part of the LTFM in September 2019
Conclusion of existing commercial disputes and agreement of finalised
contractual baselines by the end of June 2019 with an agreed on-going
programme of review and development. Liaison Committee
reestablished and operational. Further review of effective contract
management arrangements as part of the development of the
Commercial strategy. Revised PFI governance arrangements to be
presented to FIC in May 2019.

Objective 5.2 Enhance IT and information systems

5.2.1

Decision on IT and system
investment

Decision on digitisation programme, and implementation of programme of work

A number of system investment decisions have been made in line with
the Trust's Digital Strategy. These include: Health Led System
Investment in Digital Solutions, ePMA Business Case approved. Other
supporting business cases are in development.

Necessary legacy IT and information system replacement
5.2.2

Assess current system,
determine need and develop
plan for capital investment

Implementation of necessary infrastructure improvements
Development of Cybersecurity
framework and implementation of
key initiatives
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Annual IT business planning completed and outlined Capital Programme
for 2019/20 requirements.
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Working Together Strategy: Implementation Plan
Outcome

Y1 (2018/19)

Y2 (2019/2020)

Y3 (2020/2021)

Y4 (2021/2022)

Y5 (2022/23)

and implementation
of
Objective 5.1 Optimise Development
our estate portfolio
and equipment
Assess data and information
Information Strategy
gaps, and determine plan for
Replacement of legacy information system
5.2.3 embedding data and information
in performance monitoring and
Create systems and procedures to support evidence based decision
decision making
making

5.2.4

Develop governance
arrangements to support data
and information collection and
modelling

Update on progress: Year 2 Q1 19/20
Digital Stratgey completed and approved. Progressing into year 1
implemetation and launch.
Information Strategy development to commence once the Chief
Information Officer (CIO) appointed

Develop robust information governance
Ongoing
Define and embed data integrity standards

Integrate IT and information
solutions across the Portsmouth
5.2.5
and South East Hampshire
community, and beyond

Succesful integration between Care and Health Information Exchange
(CHIE) and Minstrone has resulted in high levels of staff accessing
patient shared care records.
Explore and support collaborative initiatives and system-wide solutions with partners

Electronic Correspondance pilot between Portsmouth Hospitals and
local GPs underway.
Care Home Patient Flow Pilot underway.
Patient Health Record (PHR) for cancer services underway.

Objective 5.3 Embed improvement in how we work

5.3.1

Develop framework to actively
support sharing learnings and
improvement programmes

Set up a continuous improvement committee and develop a framework to support, scale
and replicate successful initiatives
Set up internal
shared learning
forum

5.3.2

The proposed Trust QI approach was presented to the Quality &
Performance Committee in April 2019. Contained within was the
overseeing governance arrangements and the establishment of a QI
Strategy Steering Group. As this evolves it is envisaged that these
objectives maybe refreshed.

Support staff to develop the
solutions and apply
improvements to issues across Develop framework to support staff
to learn from mistakes and setbacks
the Trust
Review and implementation of external best practice in priority areas

The Trust continues to deliver QSIR training

Provide training and joint
Implement paired learning programme - opportunity for peers to share training and insights
learning programmes to embed
5.3.3
continuous improvement activity
Quality improvement training cascaded to all staff
in all staff
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Enc. 3a 3b 4

Enclosure Number
Enc. 3a 3b 4
6
Title of report
Board /
Committee
Agenda item
number
Executive lead
Author
Date report
written
Action required
Executive
summary

BOARD ASSURANCE FRAMEWORK
TRUST BOARD
136.19
Director of Governance & Risk
Director of Governance & Risk
21.05.19
Approval
The Board Assurance Framework has been reviewed in full since its last
presentation to the Trust Board in February 2019. All risk scores have been
considered and an update against each outstanding action has been provided.
16 of the 22 existing risk scores have remained the same, albeit that the reason
for the scoring may have changed since last quarter’s report. One risk score has
increased and five are reduced. The revised scoring and ranking of all risks is
attached at Appendix A, along with a very brief rationale for current scoring.
A heatmap of the current risk scores is attached as appendix B.
One new risk is proposed for inclusion on the BAF:
 BAF 26: Trust’s 2019/20 year-end financial forecast – see appendix C
Two risks are proposed for removal from the BAF as they have reached their
target rating:



BAF 24: Trust’s 2018/19 year-end financial forecast
BAF 20: Delay in conformation of a replacement facilities management
service provider

Details of these risks are attached as appendix D and appendix E.

Appendices
attached

Recommendations
Next steps

Appendix A – Summary of risks and progress
Appendix B – Heatmap presentation of risks
Appendix C – Proposed new risk – BAF 26
Appendix D – Risk proposed for removal BAF 24
Appendix E – Risk proposed for removal BAF 20
The Board is recommended to approve and adopt the proposed BAF, including
the addition of BAF 26 and the removal of BAF 24 and BAF 20.
The risks identified on the BAF will be managed in accordance with the risk
management plans set out in the full document.
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Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )





Safe

Effective



Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

Equality Impact
Assessment



CQC Domains (Please )
Caring






Responsive

Well-Led


N/A

Many of the BAF risks have associated Corporate Risk Register entries, indicated
on the full BAF document.
The Trust is required by it Propvider Licence to maintain an effective system of
internal control, of which the BAF is a key part.
Effective management of the risks to delivery of the Trust’s strategic objectives
will have a beneficial impact in all areas
PATIENT EXPERIENCE: Moderate – Positive
PATIENT SAFETY: Moderate – Positive
CLINICAL OUTCOME: Moderate – Positive
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE: Moderate – Positive
IMPACT ACROSS TRUST AND WIDER HEALTH ECONOMY: Moderate – Positive
ACCESSIBILITY / WAITING TIMES: Moderate – Positive
STAFF: Moderate – Positive
No equality implications identified.
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No Ref

1

2

3

4

5

6

Aim affected
Prevailing rating
Lead
1 2 3 4 5
Aug Oct Jan Apr

RISK SUMMARY

The Trust’s ICT systems do not provide adequate support for delivery of Trust
objectives
BAF2
✔
Although significant finding has been approved, systems and infrastructure have not yet
improved and continue to frustrate progress towards delivery of objectives
The Trust faces challenges in recruiting and retaining staff in a number of key areas
BAF14 Recruitment has improved overall, but there are still high turnover rates in some areas,
✔
and there continue to be difficulties in attracting clinicians in a number of specialties
There are concerns about the integrity of data in some non-18 week waiting lists
Trust waiting lists are now believed to contain all current patients awaiting treatment,
BAF19
but still require “cleansing” to remove some patients who have had appointments or for
other reasons no longer require treatment.
Urgent Care, Quality, Performance and Patient flow
Flow through the hospital improved considerably during November and December, as a
result of increased numbers of discharges and associated reduced occupancy rates.
BAF1
✔
However, Medically Fit For Discharge numbers increased again during Q4, and
performance against the four hour access standard decreased during March and April
Q4, causing renewed concern for patient care and experience.
Demand for mental health services in the Trust exceeds mental health resource
available (capacity and quality)
BAF8 Implementation of the Trust mental health action plan has stalled due to lack of
✔
dedicated resource. Particular concerns about the use of restraint have emerged over
the last month – to be addressed urgently by a task and finish group.
The Trust’s year-end financial forecast 2019/20
The Trust will find meeting its 2019/20 year-end financial forecast of a break-even
position challenging, which may lead to
BAF26
 Damage to Trust reputation, including with its regulators and providers
 Increased working capital challenges
 Increased financial improvement requirement in 2019/20
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✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DHR

20

20

20

20

↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DWOD 12

12

20

20

↔

✔

✔ COO

16

16

16

16

↔

✔ ✔

✔ COO

20

16

16

16

↔

✔ ✔

✔

12

12

12

16

↑

MD

15 NEW

 Reduced ability to meet patients’ needs as a result of financial restrictions
 Loss of £17 m support funding
Recovery plans are in urgent development
There is a lack of attention to basic, compassionate care in some parts of the Trust
The findings of the recent Winter Pressures inspection in ED highlighted some
7 BAF3 improvements in ED, but also some areas of concern about standards of care and
compassion. The Quality Review (15.05.19) indicated that there has been material
progress in most other areas.
The Trust’s clinical strategies are poorly defined
8 BAF4 Work to develop and begin implementation of service reviews which align with the
2019/20 Operating Plan has started in Q1.
Take up of mandatory and other important training is below target
Levels of mandatory training in general have improved but there are pockets of low
9 BAF6
compliance with key training (eg, Child Safeguarding Level 3) in some areas which
continue to cause concern and present a risk to delivery of strategic objectives.
Governance systems across the Trust are ineffective in the delivery and monitoring of
improvements and high standards of care, treatment and performance
The revised SI process is now embedding, and Divisional level governance has improved.
10 BAF23
The number of moderate / severe incidents has decreased, along with the number of
falls involving harm and pressure damage, and HSMR is now at appropriate levels.
There will be a further focus on care group governance in Q2 and 3
United Kingdom departure from the European Union
Risk assessments are complete and indicate that, based on the best available
11 BAF25 knowledge, potential problems with the availability of staffing (on both day-to-day and
mid/long term bases) and key supplies are mitigated. The risk remains moderate
however in light of ongoing political uncertainty.
Demand for capital spending in the Trust exceeds capital sums available
This risk is likely to change significantly in Q1 as a result of changes to the NHS finance
12 BAF7
regime and when the impact of a number of external capital allocations (eg in IT and the
Urgent Floor project) takes effect.
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✔

✔

CN

12

16

12

12

↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DSP

16

16

12

12

↔

DWOD 16

12

12

12

↔

8

16

12

↓

15

12

↓

12

12

↔

✔

✔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DGR

8

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ COO

✔ ✔

✔

CFO

16

16

13 BAF11

14 BAF18

15 BAF10

16 BAF21

17 BAF9

18 BAF16

There is a general lack of the awareness and specialist knowledge needed to deliver
adequate safeguarding for patients and others to whom the Trust has a duty
Although the conditions on its CQC licence requiring the Trust to report on adult
safeguarding performance have been removed, there is still some concern within the
Trust that practical application of the Mental Capacity Act and Deprivation of Liberty
Safeguards is not consistent in all areas. Results of the May 2019 Quality Review
support the view that improvements have not occurred in all areas.
There is a lack of capacity and expertise in a number of key “back-office” functions,
including Finance, HR and the Transformation Team
Although there is now additional HR and Finance support for clinical teams, the
expansion of Estates projects means that additional capacity in this area is required.
Further development of performance monitoring and analysis activity has also revealed
gaps in the Performance and Information functions in the Trust.
There is insufficient evidence that the Trust’s emergency preparedness, response and
resilience plans are adequate and embedded
The Trust has received external assurance (from the CCG) that its state of readiness to
manage a significant business continuity event / civil emergency is substantially
appropriate. The Trust is fully compliant with 57 of 64 required standards and partially
compliant with the remaining seven.
The Trust’s performance against key cancer standards is inconsistent
The Trust has achieved all eight cancer standards for the last four quarters, however
performance in individual pathways is not consistently at the required level. Reviews of
each non-compliant pathway are under review. There is a risk of delivery of only 7/8
standards when the April 2019 data is validated.
Demand for radiology services exceeds radiological capacity
Immediate concerns about capacity have been mitigated to a degree by temporary
capacity, but there is a need to look further ahead to ensure that anticipated further
increases in demand are met.
The physical environment of the Emergency Floor is poor
The immediate risks have been mitigated by revised clinical practice (including re-
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✔ ✔

✔

CN

12

16

12

12

↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO

12

6

12

12

↔

✔ ✔ ✔

COO

16

16

12

9

↓

✔ ✔

COO

12

12

6

9

↓

✔ COO

20

9

9

9

↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ COO

12

9

9

9

↔

✔ ✔

19 BAF5

20 BAF17

21 BAF15

22 BAF24

23 BAF20

allocation of staff around the ED area) and improvements in flow, meaning there is
reduced use of the corridor. However, until the re-development plans are
implemented, it will be difficult to reduce the risk score further.
Organisational culture does not support efficient, effective operation
Feedback from phase one of the Culture Change programme and the independent
review of workplace behaviours was broadly positive, but both identified some areas of
concern which need to be addressed.
The Trust’s senior leadership has been unstable, and the leadership structure is
unsuitable, inhibiting the holding to account of leaders in the Trust
Changes to the Trust structure and leadership arrangements have been made and the
associated leadership development programme has commenced. However, subsequent
turnover at Board and divisional level may lead to further unsettlement.
There is a perceived disconnect between the Trust Board and front line staff and
teams
In line with the update in connection with BAF 5, feedback from phase one of the
Culture Change programme and the independent review of workplace behaviours about
the relationship between the Board and frontline staff was broadly positive, but both
identified some areas of concern which need to be addressed, significantly through
phase 2 of the culture change programme.
Trust’s 18/19 year-end financial forecast
The Trust failed to deliver its planned year end forecast, however, this does not appear
to have had the impact on the Trust’s reputation or regulatory position that had been
identified as a potential concern. The risk is recommended for removal (see proposed
new risk, BAF 26, concerning the 19/20 year end total) – see appendix D.
Delay in confirmation of a permanent Facilities Management (FM) provider is leading
to uncertainty over delivery of service standards and physical development of the site
A contract with the new provider has been signed. The risk is therefore abated and is
recommended for removal – see appendix E.
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✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ DWOD 9

9

9

9

↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO

9

9

9

9

↔

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ CEO

6

6

6

6

↔

12

3

↓

6

1

↔

✔

✔

CFO

✔

CFO

6

6

Board Assurance Framework appendix 2 - Heatmap
Likelihood score

Impact score

Rare

Negligible

1

Minor

2

Serious

3

Major

4

BAF 20

BAF 24

Unlikely

Moderate

2

3

4

6

6

8

BAF 21

BAF 20

BAF 15

Likely

4

5

8

10

9

BAF 10 BAF 9
BAF 16 BAF 5
BAF 17 BAF 18
BAF 21

12

BAF 3

15

12

BAF 18 BAF 7

16

BAF 19 BAF 1

20

BAF 11 BAF 6
BAF 24 BAF 4
BAF 23
Catastrophic

5

10

Certain

15

BAF25 BAF 26
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BAF 23 BAF 8

20

25

BAF 2 BAF 14

BAF26: Trust’s year-end financial forecast 19/20
The Trust will find meeting its 2019/20 year-end financial forecast of a
break-even position challenging, which may lead to
 Damage to Trust reputation, including with its regulators and
providers
 Increased working capital challenges
 Increased financial improvement requirement in 2019/20
leading to a reduced ability to deliver plans and developments
necessary for implementation of the wider Trust Strategy,
Working Together
 Reduced ability to meet patients’ needs as a result of financial
restrictions (Capital or revenue) due to increased deficit
 Loss of £17 m support funding

Objectives
affected
3.1

Lead
CFO

Source

Initial
rating
15
5x3
30.06.19

Target
rating
8
3x2

Current
rating
15
5x3

Risk
assm’t
Date for target rating:
Rationale for target rating
The Trust should be able to reduce both impact and
likelihood of the risk as a result of negotiation with NHSI and
other relevant stakeholders, but cannot obviate the risk
entirely.
Trust risk register links
1413

Causes of the risk







Failure to deliver cost improvement plan required in full during 2019/20
Failure to manage within devolved budgetary limits
Failure to manage agency costs
Unplanned increase in unscheduled care demand
Failure to complete plans to mitigate growth in contracted activity

Current methods
of management








Application of revised Standing Financial Instructions
Weekly Divisional Financial reviews
Weekly Financial Recovery meetings, chaired by CEO
Monthly Divisional Performance Reviews
Whole system management of the winter plan
Weekly review at Trust Leadership Team
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Date
id’d
07.05.19

Current assurance

Latest positive assurance
 Divisional ownership and leadership of operating

Planned actions to reduce the risk / improve assurance
Action
1
2

3

Lead

Latest negative assurance
 Unscheduled care over performance in Month 1 plan for
2019/20
 Current shortfall in identified CIP schemes
 Late identification in months 1 and 2 of additional cost
pressures to deliver operational standards
Due

Develop Q1 Divisional recovery plans to mitigate early
COO
financial pressures and low CIP delivery
Agree with Commissioners a shared system financial risk CFO
management framework to support achievement of
contract activity levels

31.05.19

Develop proposals for an additional 1% of Cost
Improvement Plans

30.06.19

CFO

30.06.19
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Update

Status

07.05.19: Raised at Performance & Accountability
meetings and Month 1 financial position review
07.05.19: Draft paper prepared and shared with
system partners for discussion. Further
negotiation with operational teams underway.

On track

07.05.19: Efficiency strategy bringing together
system benefits from Winter Plan, Use of
Resources, Model Hospital and SLR under
development

On track

On track

BAF24: Trust’s year-end financial forecast
The Trust is unlikely to meet its original 2018/19 year end financial
forecast of a £29.9 m deficit, which may lead to
 Damage to Trust reputation, including with its regulators and
providers
 Increased working capital challenges
 Increased financial improvement requirement in 2019/20
leading to a reduced ability to deliver plans and developments
necessary for implementation of the wider Trust Strategy,
Working Together
 Reduced ability to meet patients’ needs as a result of financial
restrictions (Capital or revenue) due to increased deficit

Causes of the risk

Current methods
of management

Current assurance

Objectives
affected
3.1

Lead
CFO

Date
id’d
23.01.19

Source

Initial
rating
12
4x3
30.06.19

Target
rating
6
3x2

Current
rating
3
3x1

Risk
assm’t
Date for target rating:
Rationale for target rating
The Trust should be able to reduce both impact and
likelihood of the risk as a result of negotiation with NHSI and
other relevant stakeholders, but cannot obviate the risk
entirely.
Trust risk register links
1413

 Failure to deliver cost improvement plan required in full during 2018/19
 Failure to manage within devolved budgetary limits
 Failure to deliver planned activity levels resulting in a shortfall against income targets
 Application of revised Standing Financial Instructions
 Weekly Divisional Financial reviews
 Weekly Financial Recovery meetings, chaired by CEO
 Monthly Divisional Performance Reviews
 Whole system management of the winter plan
 Weekly review at Trust Leadership Team
Latest positive assurance
Latest negative assurance
 Divisional forecast submissions in line with revised year end  Additional identified risks in relation to external income,
position
activity recovery plan and extended capacity pressures
 System wide and regulatory recognition of revised position
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Planned actions to reduce the risk / improve assurance
Action
1
Produce revised year-end forecast for submission to
NHS Improvement

Lead
CFO

Due
31.01.19
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Update
Status
23.01.19: Recommendation to Finance and
Complete
Infrastructure Committee to approve revised year
end forecast submission to NHS I within
previously communicated to the Trust
Board. Trust Board delegated authority in this
regard to Finance and Infrastructure Committee
at its meeting of the 3 January.
07.05.19: Revised forecast submitted after
agreement by Board. NHSI satisfied with Trust
rationale for position. Cash position did not
affect patient care during 18/19.

23

BAF20: Lack of clarity re: Facilities Management (FM) service
provider
Lack of clarity and delays in resolution of FM services provider contract
is contributing to
 delays in delivery of lifecycle works to ensure buildings etc remain
modern, fit for purpose and well maintained
 doubt over compliance in some key regulatory areas, notably fire
safety
 uncertainty of whether FM services meet the needs of the Trust, its
staff, patients and service users
Causes of the risk
Current methods
of management
Current assurance

Objectives
Lead
Date
Source
Initial
Target Current
affected
id’d
rating
rating
rating
1
CFO
23.07.18
Risk
6
1
1
2
ass’ment
2x3
1x1
1x1
3
Date for target rating:
31.12.18
4
Rationale for target rating
5
Certainty over identity of FM provider and contract terms will
be delivered via the new contract, which can be used to hold
provider to account for delivery of required service
Trust risk register links
None specific

 Collapse of Carillion
 Prolonged uncertainty over replacement contractor
 Usual estates and FM governance systems

Positive assurance

Planned actions to reduce the risk / improve assurance
Action
1
Continue to support and engage in contractual
discussions with Project Co

Negative assurance

Lead
CFO

Due
31.12.18
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Update
23.07.18: Engie in post on an interim basis. Contract
negotiations continue
18.10.18: Position still not confirmed – update
expected to Board 22.10.18
07.05.19: Engie formally appointed February 2019

Status
Complete

Enclosure Number
7
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Appendix 1: Agenda
Please see attached agenda (Appendix A) for details of the matters considered at the meeting.

Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
077.19

Quality items on IPR
SIRIs and Never Events – a reduction in the number of Never Events recorded (5) compared
with 2018/9 (7) was noted. The proportion of reported events which involve significant harm
also continues to fall, suggesting improved safety practice. A backlog of overdue investigation
closures was identified as a concern, and the MD committed to identifying an appropriate
methodology and plan to clear these.
Pressure damage and harm relating to falls – further sustained reduction in the number of
cases was also noted and commended. The challenge of ensuring that improvements and
best practice are maintained was acknowledged, as were the benefits of a consistent approach
to learning from such incidents.
Medication Safety incidents – the recent Medication Safety Day was highly commended. The
analysed theme this month related to incidents associated with TTO (To Take Out)
medications. A significant increase in demand on pharmacy (40%) associated with activity and
more “same-day” treatments and pathways was highlighted. It was noted that improvements in
flow have the potential to create unexpected impact elsewhere – it is important that these are
seen as positive impacts and dealt with appropriately.
HCAI – The previous concerns about the impact on the Trust of changes to c Diff reporting
arrangements had not materialised but will continue to be monitored.
Deteriorating patients – the improved response to relevant triggers was welcomed, although
data collection issues mean that NEWS scoring still appears to be below the required
standard. Action to help improve the quality of the assurance available is in hand and
expected to have an impact from later in the year. The Committee will oversee
implementation.
HSMR – the continuing trend in reduction in HSMR was welcomed.
Mental Health – the Trust’s patients continue to experience a less than optimal mental health
service due to pressures within and beyond the hospital. Plans to address these concerns
focus on training, data collection, the commissioned and planned service and the safety of
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QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
TO THE TRUST BOARD
Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
patients.
Data collection and quality – a plan to shift the focus of data collection to enablement of
analysis rather than mere quantity of data was welcomed.
Staffing – the daily impact of staffing gaps and the actions required to mitigate these were
acknowledged, but it was noted that the benefits of recent work to improve recruitment and
retention are beginning to be felt in some clinical areas. There must be correlation with work
underway at the Workforce & OD Committee and the matters under consideration by the
Quality & Performance Committee to ensure that associated risks are assessed and managed
effectively, particularly if recruitment falls short of targets
Safeguarding – improvements in MCA and DoLS training were welcomed and the work
involved was acknowledged.
Patient experience – the metrics have been revised and will be presented next month. Text
messaging for FFT has had a beneficial impact on participation in the survey. ED satisfaction
is below the target, but actions to address this are in hand. Work to address long-standing
overdue complaints is being undertaken by the patient Experience Committee. The Divisions
were encouraged to focus on clearing the long term complaints as a matter of urgency.
078.19

CQUIN update
The positive performance against all indicators was welcomed.

079.19

Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts
The Committee noted the update on progress towards delivery of three of the standards set out
by NHS Resolution (Safety Actions 3, 6 and 10). Progress in a number of key areas including
staff training, completion of outstanding investigations, monitoring of women in labour,
completion of post-birth growth charts, and revision of recording practice was welcomed.
The Committee considered the process by which the Board might be able to sign off the
submission to NHS Resolution and asked the DGR to liaise with the Director of Midwifery and
clinical board members prior to the Board meeting.

080.19

Mechanical Restraint Practice
The Head of Safeguarding’s report was noted and the Committee expressed serious concern
at the issues raised therein, including inconsistency in approach to restraint incidents, training
and recording. Of particular concern was the fact that PHT is appears to be a clear outlier in
terms of best practice, suggesting a reputational risk as well as a patient safety issue The
Committee acknowledged the immediate responses to the identification of the risks and
indicated an expectation of early resolution of associated issues. The additional complications
brought by the external provision of security services in the Trust were noted.
The Chief Nurse’s future involvement in addressing the issues was welcomed.

081.19

Quarterly patient safety report
The report was welcomed and noted.

082.19

Performance items on IPR
ED performance: 76.8% performance against a trajectory of 90% and standard of 95% in April,
in the context of significantly increased attendances (9.6%) and ambulance conveyances
(11%). Bed occupancy was at an average of 98% during the month, compromising flow
through the hospital. System-wide analysis to understand the causes of increased
attendances and admissions is underway and will inform the revised Urgent Care Plan. The
pilot of the new ED access standards will begin this week.
Cancer access standards: all eight standards met during March on a Trust-wide basis,
although not all services met all standards – work is continuing to review efficiency in all noncompliant pathways, particularly in urology and colo-rectal cancer. It is possible that the Trust
will miss two standards in April by a small margin, and analysis of the reasons for this is being
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QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
TO THE TRUST BOARD
Agenda
Items of particular note:
item
conducted, in advance of data validation. It is suspected that diagnostic delays will play a
significant part if the standard is not met.
18 week RTT: the Trust failed to meet the level of activity agreed with the CCG to maintain the
size of the waiting list – the waiting list closed at the end of March at 34,119 against a plan for
33,081. However, there has been over activity in April, which is under analysis. Improved
theatre utilisation has enabled additional surgical activity which has helped address increased
referral rates.
Diagnostic access standard: Performance against the standard has deteriorated again in
March, at 92.3% against a standard of 99% of patients receiving required diagnostic tests
within six weeks. Ultrasound delays arising from workforce problems are the biggest
contributor to the increased overall waiting times, and plans to address these are in
development.
Stroke care standards: Performance against a number of these indicators has improved.
083.19

Quality Account
The Committee accepted the draft as provided. The items outstanding from the version
previously presented to the Committee had been completed, and the Committee commended
the report to the Board, subject to a minor correction to the requirement to complete SI
investigations within 60 days. The Board will be further provided with this draft as soon
possible, followed by the additional documents and comments to be provided by stakeholders.

084.19

Divisional risk registers and quality improvement plans
Medicine & Urgent Care: Risks associated with the overnight closure of the paediatric ED have
been mitigated. New risks associated with the condition of the premises from which the
Portsmouth Enablement Centre operates were noted, along with the plans to address them.
Plans to attract additional clinical staff to reduce associated risks were noted.
Networked Services: The Q4 risk register was noted, and the significant work on the previously
high number of high scoring risks was welcomed. The Quality Improvement Plan update was
also received, with focus on the progress towards delivering actions associated with the s29A
Notice. Pathway improvements in the Early Pregnancy Assessment Unit were also noted.

085.19

Policies for ratification
The revised Consent to Post-mortem Policy was approved. The Committee welcomed the
reflection of matters raised during a recent incident investigation that had previously been
presented to the Committee.

086.19

Committee feedback
The Committee received feedback from the Health & Safety Committee. The need for a
consistent approach to protecting the safety and security of staff working in the community was
noted and the Committee offered its support to the Divisional Director of Clinical Professions
who is reviewing this matter

087.19

Board Assurance Framework and/or Corporate Risk Register
There were no recommendations for addition to the Board Assurance Framework.

Agenda
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
item
077.19

Mental health services within and beyond the hospital are not as good as they should be and
patients suffer poor experience as a result. Although there is progress in the development of
improved data analysis, support and capacity across the health system, it is not as quick as it
needs to be.

Committee Report to Trust Board
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Agenda
Items for escalation to the Trust Board:
item
080.19

The Committee wished to escalate its concerns about the risks highlighted by the mechanical
restraint review, a copy of which is attached to this feedback. The Committee sought urgent
focus on this issue and associated risks, including, particularly, liaison with the Trust’s Security
service provider. The anticipated action plan was required for the next committee meeting.

084.19

The impact of pressures associated with high levels of activity on delivery of some key
standards was noted.

Agenda
Recommendations:
item
083.19

That the Board approves the 2018/19 Quality Account at its meeting in June, once external
observations have been provided.
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QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE COMMITTEE
Monday 20th May 2019
09:30 – 12:00
E Level Boardroom, Education Centre, Queen Alexandra Hospital
AGENDA
Item No.

Time

Item

Enclosure
No.

Presented
by

074.19

09.30

Welcome, apologies and declaration of interests

N

Chair

075.19

09.32

Minutes of the last meeting
18th April 2019

1

Chair

076.19

09.33

Matters arising/summary of agreed actions

2

Chair

077.19

09.35

Quality and performance integrated performance
report – quality

078.19

10.10

CQUIN update

3

DGR

079.19

10.20

Clinical Negligence Scheme for Trusts

4

DOM

080.19

10.40

Mechanical Restraint Practice Concern

5

HOS

081.19

10.50

Patient Safety

6

ACNPS

QUALITY
To follow

COO/MD/CN

PERFORMANCE

082.19

11.00

Quality and performance integrated performance
report – performance

083.19

11.10

Quality Accounts

To follow

COO/MD/CN

7

DGR

8

Divisional
Nurse
Directors

RISK REGISTERS AND QUALITY IMPROVEMENT PLANS

084.19

11.20

Risk Registers and Quality Improvement Plans
1. Medicine and Urgent Care
2. Networked Services

POLICIES
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085.19

11.30

Policies for ratification
• Consent to Post Mortem

9

HGQ

COMMITTEE FEEDBACK
086.19

11.40

Committees Report to the Quality and
Performance Committee:
• Health and Safety Committee

10

087.19

11.50

Additions to Board Assurance Framework and/or
Corporate Risk Register and referrals to the Audit
Committee – The Committee is asked to consider
whether, in light of matters discussed at the meeting,
any further additions should be made to the Board
Assurance Framework and/or Risk Register and any
items for referral to the Audit Committee

N

All

088.19

11.55

Any other business

N

Chair

089.19

11.57

Feedback to Trust Board

N

Chair/DGR

Date of next meeting: Thursday 20th June 2019, 09:30, E Level Boardroom
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Chair

Enc. 3a 3b 4

Enclosure Number
Enc. 3a 3b 4
8
Title of report
Board /
Committee
Agenda item
number
Executive lead
Author
Date report
written
Action required
Executive
summary

QUARTERLY MORTALITY REVIEW
TRUST BOARD
139.19
John Knighton, Medical Director
Gill Gould, Associate Chief Nurse-Patient Safety
April 2019
Noting
The sustained focus on mortality has been associated with a sustained fall in both
the HSMR and SHMI.
There has been a reduction in the number of mortality outlier alerts.
There is a rigorous and consistent process, now well embedded, for scrutinising
any new alerts.
There has been an 11% reduction in the crude number of deaths within the Trust
in the last year, compared with previous 2 years.
100% of inpatient deaths are reviewed through the Mortality Review panel. The
number of Structured Judgement Reviews (SJR) undertaken is low, an internal
improvement target of 5% of cases has been proposed and actions are being
taken to increase the numbers of SJRs.

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps

There are no appendices to this report
Nil
The following actions will be taken after consideration of this report:
No actions specific to the report.

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )





Safe

Effective



CQC Domains (Please )
Caring
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Responsive

Well-Led



Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment
Equality Impact
Assessment





BAF 13 - Implementation of new initiatives, standards and learning from
incidents and complaints is inconsistent across the Trust
BAF 14 - Governance systems across the Trust are ineffective in the delivery and
monitoring of high standards of care, treatment and performance, and are
insufficiently open and transparent
N/A
None identified.

No change
None identified.
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Learning from Deaths
Q4 2018/9 report to Trust Board
Introduction
The sustained focus on mortality has been associated with a significant fall in both the
HSMR and SHMI over a 2 year period.
There has been a reduction in the number of mortality outlier alerts.
There is a rigorous and consistent process, now well embedded, for scrutinising any new
alerts.
The report provides details on the actions taken in the last quarter to comply with the NQB
requirements detailed in the Learning from Deaths report published in 2017.
Mortality Review Panel
The panel continues to review all adult inpatient deaths. Following discussions with the
Paediatric service it has been agreed to extended the programme to include Paediatric
cases. This will enable the Trust to be in line with the proposed Medical Examiner system
target of scrutinising all non-Coronial deaths.
Sustainability of the MRP has been challenging due to several of the original cohort of
medical staff leaving the organisation. Further consultants have been recruited and
additional senior nursing staff have also joined the rota.
The Trust continues to receive positive feedback on the mortality review process and has
had several visits from external bodies as it is seen as an example of exemplar practice.
Medical Examiner system
A business case has been produced to support the introduction of the Medical Examiner
role. The business case has been agreed in principle at the Trust Leadership Team meeting
and has been presented at the Business Case Review Group. There have been some
delays due to changing advice emanating from the central organisers nationally,
necessitating some changes to the original case. There is now more clarity of the
requirements and therefore the service we will provide. Expressions of interest have been
received from several consultants and doctors in Primary care and many are already
undertaking the on line and face-to-face training now available. We are working to establish
the funding stream and other key elements for service provision such as office space,
equipment etc. The intention in implementing the Medical Examiner role is to retain the
strong learning focus of the MRP that has been in place for the last 18 months.
Mortality Review Group
The group continues to meet monthly to monitor progress against the key work-streams
relating to mortality and learning from deaths across the Trust.
There has been a reduction in the number of conditions flagged by Dr Foster as potential
Outlier Alerts. When alerts are received, coding reviews are undertaken in the first instance
following which case note reviews are completed on any cases where concerns are
identified.
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Conditions reviewed in Q4 include:
 Intrauterine hypoxia and birth asphyxia
 Miscellaneous Operations
 Multiple Myeloma
Coding reviews have been commenced for these conditions.
Obstetric trauma-vaginal delivery with instrument was flagged as a patient safety alert due to an
increase in the number of tears- this has been fed back to the governance team in Obstetrics and
Gynaecology.
Reviews completed in Q3 did not identify any areas of concern.

Structured Judgement Review Process
No SJR training sessions were held in Q4 although a further session is currently being
planned. All staff who have completed the training have been surveyed to ascertain whether
they have undertaken any SJRs and if so how many. The survey results are not yet
available.
A total of 28 SJRs have been recorded on the MRT this financial year. This does not include
reviews that have yet to be completed or those completed on paper.
As a proportion of total deaths reviewed this is a very low figure - 1.2%. Actions to increase
the number of reviews undertaken are being progressed including
 Introduction of a process to provide MRP members with guidance on which cases
should be referred for SJR or as potential Serious Incidents – this will bee tested in
May.
 MRT development to enable SJR requests to be sent directly to the senior patient
safety team. This will ensure no requests are missed and will also enable reporting
on numbers requested rather than completed.
 Further SJR training sessions planned for May and July
 Database of SJR trained staff created to ensure all trained staff are completing
requests.
An internal Trust target of 5% of cases to be reviewed using the SJR methodology has been
proposed. Reporting against this will
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Data 1st January 2019 to 31st March 2019
1) Total Number of Deaths

There were a total of 594 recorded deaths between January and March 2019. This
includes all inpatient deaths but does not include patients who died in the Emergency
Department. As a percentage of all patient care episodes this equates to 1.3%. This has
reduced from 1.5%.
66 deaths occurred in the Emergency Department in Q3, a significant increase on
previous figures. A monthly breakdown is detailed below. All deaths in the emergency
department are reviewed by the team and a summary is provided to the Mortality Review
Group every 6 months.
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The chart below shows the crude total death rate for the last 4 years. The overall number of
deaths in Quarter 4 2018/19 is lower than any of the previous 3 years. The increase noted in
the winter months of last year has not been replicated and figures have returned to similar to
previous years.

The total recorded deaths for the last 3 years are demonstrated below (bereavement office
data). This shows a statistically relevant decrease of 11.1% in crude number of deaths from
2016/17 to 2018/19.

Following discussion with regular MRP members possible contributory factors have been
identified as
 Improvement in Fast Track process leading to fewer patients dying in hospital

Page 4 of 9
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A reduction in the number of patients admitted to die which suggests an improvement
in advanced care planning. However, there continue to be significant numbers of
patients who die in the Emergency department who are known to be receiving
palliative care therefore this factor may not be relevant.
A reduction in Medically Fit numbers of patients and associated reduction in the
number of patients deteriorating whilst medically fit.

2) Deaths subject to a Case Record Review

All adult inpatient deaths recorded in Q4 were reviewed by the MRP. Monthly audit is in
place to ensure no cases are missed.
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As discussed above, the number of cases referred for SJR is low. Actions to increase
numbers are being taken and the data will be included in future reports.

The number of cases discussed with the coroner’s office and those then referred for
Coroner’s Post Mortem has increased further from 57 to 67 post mortems requested10% of deaths reviewed. This was against a discussion of 153/ 633 cases – 24% of
reviews.

3).End of Life Dashboard
The Lead Nurse for End of Life care has been developing an EOL dashboard regarding
inpatient adult deaths with Information Services..
Further information is being gained to review time of death, number of patients moves
and if the patient died in a cubicle.
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Current Year Deaths Recorded on PAS, with End of Life Circle (Amber Dot) on BedView
Division

End of Life

All deaths

EOL %

Medicine and Urgent Care

236

470

50.21%

Networked Services

27

62

43.55%

Surgical and Outpatients

27

54

50.00%

310/ 586, 53% of total adult inpatient deaths died in a cubicle.
290/310, 94% patients who had an EOL flag on BedView died in a cubicle.
4). Numbers investigated via the Serious Incidents Requiring Investigation framework
There were 9 patients who were identified as requiring investigation via the Serious
Incident Requiring Investigation (SIRI) process in Quarter 4. Five of these cases were
identified via the MRP and 3 had already been identified (One case was not a SIRI and
had been entered erroneously)
Themes

Progress

2 relating to management of patients with Investigations complete
hyperkalaemia
Reviewing recommendations
2 relating to clinical management of patient

Investigations ongoing
Awaiting post-mortem result

1 potential delay in escalation

Post mortem result outstanding

We have been informed by the Coroners offices that there is back log of post-mortem
and this is hampering the Trust’s ability to complete timely investigations. We are
currently awaiting post- mortem results from some cases referred in January.
There was one case that had a Hogan score of 2 and one of 3. Both cases were referred
as per the SIRI process and are included in the numbers above. Both are awaiting postmortem results in order to progress the investigations.
There were 20 patients that had a Hogan score of 4. The majority of these patients are
scored as a 4 as from the MRP discussion as there was a lack of clarity regarding the
cause of death.
Page 7 of 9
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Most of these are therefore referred to the Coroner.
5). Number of deaths where it is thought ‘more likely than not’ that problems in care
contributed.

Total Inpatient Deaths
Cases Reviewed
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Level 6
Total

Quarter 4
589
589
0
1
1
20
27
540
589

%
100%
0.2
0.2
3.4
4.6
91.7
100

As described above, there was 1 case in Quarter 4 where the panel considered that
there was strong evidence of avoidability (Hogan score 2).
This was the death of a gentleman who was admitted to the Acute Medical Unit
approximately 1 month after a previous admission where he had received cardiac
intervention. The patient was treated for potential infection and received fluid
resuscitation but was later identified as being fluid overloaded. The MRP identified
concerns regarding the clinical assessment and initial management, in particular fluid
resuscitation. The case was referred to the Coroner and the patient has had a postmortem the results of which are still awaited. The case was discussed at the
departmental M&M and was regraded to Hogan score 3, this will be reviewed again
when post mortem results are available.
There was one case which was felt to have been probably avoidable (Hogan score 3).
This was the death of a female patient who was admitted under a medical specialty. She
deteriorated over a period of days but there appear to have been delays in escalation to
the surgical teams and there may have been a missed opportunity to take the patient to
theatre. The case was referred to the Coroner and the patient has had a post- mortem
the results of which are still awaited. The case was discussed at the Trust incident
review panel and an investigation requested which is ongoing.
6).Themes and issues identified through review and investigation
Improvements in advanced care planning and end of life recognition have been
maintained in most specialties. However there continue to be concerns identified related
to these aspects of care in the Oncology and Haematology specialties.
Concerns regarding the medical management of frail elderly patients being cared for in
non-specialist areas, particularly, but not exclusively in orthopaedics, have been noted.
Examples include recognition and management of hyperkalaemia.
Panel members have reported an increased openness and willingness by clinicians to
recognise opportunities to improve care.

7). Changes that have been made as a result of Learning from Deaths
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A guide to the purpose of and requirements for those attending the Mortality review
panel has been produced and circulated to all panel members.
A process to support decision making regarding further investigation of cases has been
designed and will be tested in Q1. This is intended to assist panel members to identify
cases where a Structured Judgement Review should be undertaken and it is anticipated
that the additional clarity will increase the number of cases referred for SJR.
Early discussions have been initiated with the CCG regarding development of support for
patients at end of life due to lung cancer. This group of patients has been identified as
particularly difficult to manage at home due to the symptoms, and often present to the
hospital for palliative care.

8). Future plans
There will be a planned audit in Q1/ Q2 to review the 70 patients who scored a Hogan
score of 4 or below to identify key themes and any learning required. Part of the actions
of the audit will be to amend the Hogan score if indicated by the results. It is anticipated
that this will form part of the Medical Examiners officers’ role going forward.
There are planned meetings in Q1 for the nursing and therapy staff who support the
MRP to provide supervision and to review learning from cases and how this informs
practice.
A full review of all outstanding M&M reviews (those signposted for Departmental review
at the MRP discussion) will be undertaken. This will identify all cases which have not
been reviewed within 1 month. Specialty mortality leads will be provided with feedback
on their specialty position and a trajectory for completion will be requested. This will be
completed before the next report to Trust Board.
The results of the National Audit for Acute End of Life care were received earlier in the
quarter and are being reviewed by the Trust End of Life Lead with an action plan that will
be reviewed and driven through the EOL committee. An initial review shows that the
Trust benchmarks less favourably in workforce metrics, documentation of hydration and
nutrition at EOL but favourable in use of the End of Life care plan, documentation of
mental capacity.
The current bereavement survey has been reviewed as it was felt to be too lengthy and
this will be continue to be sent to consenting families at the appropriate time
(approximately 6 months).
The Bereavement team and the Lead Nurse for EOL care will continue to support family
and carer experience through the bereavement process. This is being discussed about
how follow-up family meetings can be completed across the Surgery Care Group which
is being led by one of the Consultants
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REVISED QUALITY GOVERNANCE ARRANGEMENTS
TRUST BOARD 29 MAY 2019
140.19
Director of Governance & Risk
Director of Governance & Risk
16.05.19
Noting
Board members will recall that a pilot of a revised, streamlined approach to
quality governance was approved by the Quality & Performance Committee in
April. The new arrangements include an internal “Heat-map” process and the
introduction of a Shared Assurance & Improvement Programme with the Clinical
Commissioning Groups and Healthwatch, and, it is hoped, NHS Improvement and
NHS England. A summary of the heat-map process and Shared Assurance and
Improvement Programme is provided at appendix A.

Recommendations

In order to put the new arrangements into context, the diagram set out at
appendix B has been produced setting out how the heat-map process
incorporates other key quality governance and improvement activity, and how its
effectiveness in delivering tangible improvements will be monitored and
assessed.
Appendix A Heat-map and Shared Assurance and Improvement Programme
flow chart
Appendix B Heat-map process in context diagram
The Board is recommended to note the new arrangements.

Next steps

To be confirmed at the conclusion of the pilot.

Appendices
attached

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )





Safe

Effective





Links to Board
Assurance
Framework







Caring

Responsive

Well-Led







CQC Domains (Please )

BAF 1, BAF 14, BAF 23, BAF 11
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Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications

Datix risk nos 1401, 1402, 1404, 1405, 1406, 1411
The Trust is obliged by regulation and contract to have effective governance
arrangements in place; the proposals will make existing governance
arrangements more collaborative and reduce duplication, and thus more
effective in the identification and management of risk.

Quality Impact
Assessment

Introduction of the revised governance arrangemetns will help to ensure clearer,
more efficient focus on the monitoring and management of all aspects of quality
and help to streamline quality governance across the local system
PATIENT EXPERIENCE: Major – Positive
PATIENT SAFETY: Major – Positive
CLINICAL OUTCOME: Major – Positive
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE: Major – Positive
IMPACT ACROSS TRUST AND WIDER HEALTH ECONOMY: Moderate – Positive
ACCESSIBILITY / WAITING TIMES: Major – Positive
STAFF: Major – Positive

Equality Impact
Assessment

No equality implications.
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Revised quality governance arrangements
1.

Committee members will be aware that there have been in development since the beginning of
2019 plans to revise the Trust’s quality governance arrangements via the development and
introduction of a ‘heat-map’ approach to monitoring quality. The aims of this approach are
 To ensure that there is improved identification of actual or potential non-compliance with
required quality standards
 To enable more effective assessment and triangulation of evidence, from a wide range of
sources
 To promote correlation and corroboration of evidence of where standards of care may be
falling below those expected by the Trust
 To streamline quality governance and oversight activities undertaken by the Trust and key
stakeholders, notably the CCGs and NHSI/E
 To improve the Quality & Performance Committee’s ability, and by extension, the Board’s
ability to focus on what matters, rather than stick to a pre-determined work programme.

Heat-map diagnostic tool
2.

The revised approach is underpinned by the development of a ‘heat-map’ style diagnostic tool.
The heat-map brings together a number of indicators already recorded in the Trust, and displays
them by ward and service. The indicators are grouped by CQC (Care Quality Commission) domain
and have been selected as the most currently relevant indicators, given the context in which the
Trust is operating, including the existence of the s29A Warning Notice served on the Trust by the
CQC in August 2018. The indicators used can be varied from time to time to reflect changes in the
Trust’s needs and/or operating environment.

3.

The heat-map will be produced on a monthly basis by the Trust’s Information and Governance
teams. The electronic version of the heat-map is underpinned by a range of trend data which will
enable the monthly indicators to be interrogated in more detail.

Heat-map meeting
4.

5.

The heat-map will be used at a monthly meeting which will replace the Quality Governance
Group, albeit with a slightly revised attendance. This meeting will include Trust attendees only,
but extend to a cross-section of staff most closely involved with monitoring and delivering quality:
Director of Governance & Risk (Chair)

Chief Nurse

Deputy Director of Governance & Risk

Deputy Chief Nurse

DND – Surgery & Outpatients

DND – Networked Services

DND – Medicine & Urgent Care

DND – Clinical Delivery

Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Safety

Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience

Deputy Medical Director

Freedom to Speak-up Guardian

Head of Safeguarding

Head of Complaints

Head of Governance & Quality

Head of Risk

Director of Midwifery

Head of Operations

Those present will use the heat-map and a range of supplementary evidence to identify wards or
services of concern, or themes of concern, and areas of notably good practice. Such concerns
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Revised quality governance arrangements
will be identifiable as a result of the number of red flag indicator along (or up and down) the lines
of the heat-map.
6.

The heat-map process document will guide the meeting through the assessment of evidence
available of compliance with each of the CQC’s five domains: caring, effective, safe, responsive,
well-led. The heat map indicators and supplementary evidence to be assessed in each domain is
set out in the process document, along with a schedule indicating who is responsible for the preassessment and analysis of each item of supplementary evidence.

7.

The output from the meeting will be the PHT Concerns and Commendations List – a schedule
identifying the wards / service or themes which the heat-map meeting attendees believe require
further scrutiny and/or investigation, or commendation.

8.

Urgent actions required in response to the concerns identified will be allocated at the end of the
meeting. The Concerns and Commendations List and any urgent actions will be forwarded to the
next available weekly meeting of the Trust Leadership Team to ensure that Divisional and
Executive Directors are promptly apprised of any quality issues identified.

Shared Assurance and Improvement Programme (SAIP) meeting
9.

The PHT Concerns and Commendations List will be presented at the next available SAIP meeting.
As indicated in the reports submitted to the Quality & Performance Committee in March, the
Trust and its local CCGs have sought to streamline quality governance activity and reduce
duplication. The SAIP meeting will be attended by key representatives of the PHT Governance
and Nursing teams, along with equivalent representatives of the CCG’s Quality team. NHSI/E will
be invited to join the meeting, along with a Healthwatch representative.

10. The purpose of the meeting will be consideration of the PHT Concerns List and any issues the CCG
and/or NHSI/E and Healthwatch wish to raise about quality in the Trust, and the identification of
a shared list of those issues which require deeper investigation or assessment. The SAP will also
plan and resource the most appropriate form for those investigations/ assessments to take.
These may include
 ‘Deep dive’ activity, conducted in collaboration between the CCG and trust staff
 Root cause analysis
 Bench-marking
 Observations
 Interviews
 Inter-departmental reviews
 External reviews
 Engagement of the Trust’s Patient Collaborative
A timeframe for the investigations etc will be agreed.
11. The SAIP meeting will also review the results / findings or work commissioned in response to the
discussions at previous meetings, and identify appropriate improvement action which needs to
take place in response.
12. A report (the Quality Assurance and Improvement Report) setting out
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Revised quality governance arrangements
 The planned investigations arising from the shared concerns
 The results of previous investigations and improvement proposals for how the findings will
be addressed
will be produced by the Trust’s Governance team for presentation to the Quality & Performance
Committee.
13. The Quality Assurance and Improvement Report will replace the current Quality Recovery Plan
(QRP) update. The outstanding actions on the QRP will be incorporated into the heat-map
meeting discussions, as indicated on the heat-map itself and in the process document. By these
means, consistent delivery of the improvements required by the s29A Warning Notice will be
monitored.
14. The Quality Assurance and Improvement Report will also replace the quarterly divisional Quality
Improvement Plan (QIP) reports. Ceasing the production of the quarterly divisional QIP reports
and the QRP updates will create capacity for the Committee to use in consideration and improved
discussion of both the concerns identified by the heat-map process and the findings of the
investigations commissioned by the Shared Assurance programme.
15. The Quality & Performance Committee will provide its usual feedback to the Trust Board about
matters discussed at its meeting, and may choose to attach the Shared Concerns Report. The
Quality & Performance Committee’s commentary and decisions on the Shared Concerns Report
will also be submitted to the CCG’s Contract Quality Review Meeting.
16. A flow chart describing the process is attached as Appendix A. A further diagram setting the heatmap process in context with other quality assurance activity is attached as appendix B.
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HEAT-MAP PROCESS
Produced by:
Information services
Governance

HEAT-MAP
PRODUCED

Heat-map circulated to
heat-map meeting
attendees via e-mail

Attendees:
DGR
CN / DCN
DMD (Radiologist)
DDGR
DoM
DME
HoS
CPh
DNDs
SPST representative
ACN-PE
HG&Q
HoR
HoC
FTSUG

Review heat-map indicators for each
each domain
HEAT-MAP MEETING
Review supplementary evidence for
each each domain

Identify areas or themes of concern
and commendations

PHT concerns and
commendations list

Attendees
PHT:
DGR
CN / DCN
DDGR
HG&Q
CCG:
Deputy Director Quality & Nursing
Senior Clinical Quality Officer
External partners
NHS I
NHS E

Trust Leadership Team

Allocate actions requiring urgent
attention

SHARED ASSURANCE
PROGRAMME
MEETING

Review PHT concerns list

Review CCG and system / NHSI /
NHSE / HealthWatch concerns

Collective concerns
report, including
improvement action
proposals

Identify areas for deeper review
Trust Leadership Team
Results of reviews
PHT QUALITY &
PERFORMANCE
COMMITTEE
(attended by CCG

/ NHSI /

Acknowledge collective concerns and
note deep dive programme

NHSE)

CQRM
Key:
Director of Governance and Risk (DGR)
Chief Nurse / Deputy Chief Nurse (CN / DCN)
Deputy Medical Director (DMD (Radiologist)
Deputy Director of Governance and Risk (DDGR)
Director of Midwifery (DoM)
Director of Medical Education (DME)
Head of Safeguarding (HoS)
Chief Pharmacist (CPh)
Divisional Nurse Directors (DNDs)

Agree improvement actions

TRUST BOARD

Receive results of previous deep dives
and approve proposed actions*

Senior Patient Safety Team (SPST)
Associate Chief Nurse – Patient Experience (ACN-PE)
Head of Governance and Quality (HoG&Q)
Head of Risk Management (HoR)
Head of Complaints (HoC)
Freedom to Speak up Guardian (FTSUG)
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* Proposed actions may include:
Additions to Trust-wide Integrated Improvement
Plan (routinely monitored at Quality &
Performance Committee).
Additions to Divisional Integrated Improvement
Plans (monitored through Performance and
Accountability meetings).
Accept assurance.

HEAT-MAP PROCESS IN CONTEXT
Heat-map process
Informed by IPR data and supplementary
information including (but not limited to):
SI process outputs
Mortality reviews
CAS alerts
FTSU concerns
Health, Safety & wellbeing
CQC enquiries
Quality Review observations
QUASAR feedback
Q&P Committee referrals
Maternity dashboard
Horizon scanning
Overdue risks/SLEs
Complaint themes
PALs feedback
NPSA audits
Hand Hygiene audits
Internal audit
Ward Accreditation position
Cancelled operations
FFT not recommends
NHS Choices feedbacl
Patient moves overnight
Sit and See audits
Adult nursing with Paeds. Training
Nursing documentation audits
GMC/NMC/AHPC referrals
Key vacancies
Grievances & Disciplinaries
Gut feeling / horizon scanning
OUTPUTS

Concerns & Commendations list

Immediate Divisional actions
Shared Assurance & Improvement Programme
(SAIP) (CCG, NHSI, NHSE, Healthwatch in attendance)

Part i
Consideration of concerns and action.
Actions may include (but not limited to):
Deep-dives
Formal audit
Internal peer review
External peer review
Addition to Quality Review
External investigation
Observations
Patient Collaborative enagement
etc….
OUTPUTS

Information provided to Q&P and CCG
about work underway to seek assurance
Shared Assurance & Improvement Programme
Part ii
Consideration of results of investigation actions
may include (but not limited to):
No further action, assurance received
Add item to Trust-wide *IIP
Add item to Divisional IIP

Implementation of Divisional IIPs
Monitored by Performance & Accountability meetings
in context of IPR and Risk Register
Delivery of Quality Improvement
Monitored through Q&P Committee via:
¼ly Patient Safety report
¼ly Patient Experience report
¼ly Clinical Effectiveness report

Metrics to enable
oversight of delivery of
quality objectives set
out in Quality Accounts
& Operating Plan
included in these
reports

Corporate Risk Register
Trust-wide IIP updates
Relevant thematic reports
CQC feedback
Ward accreditation reports
Quarterly Operating Plan update

Holistic assurance

Ward

Heat-map

SAIP

Q&P

Board

Improvements required to be delivered via QI Methodology as
appropriate
*Integrated Improvement Plan (IIP):
Responsive goals – incidents, complaint, audit
Compliance goals – heat-map issues
Aspiration goals – ambitions for improvement of quality

OUTPUTS

Information / assurance to Q&P and CCG that
appropriate quality reviews / assessments are
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being undertaken and
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Ward

CG
Governace

Divisional
Governance

P&A

Divisional accountability
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GUARDIAN OF SAFE WORKING HOURS
TRUST BOARD – 29th MAY 2019
145.19
John Knighton, Medical Director
Dr Philip Young, Guardian of Safe Working
May 2019
Noting
This is the quarterly Guardian of Safe Working report to advise the board that the
Trust is complying with its requirements of the Terms and Conditions for Doctors
and Dentists in Training.
To summarise:
Following discussions between the Director of Medical Education and Junior
doctors, the Director of Medical Education has requested a Work Schedule
Review take place for the Trauma and Orthopaedic FY1 and SHO rotas.

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps

There are no appendices to this report
Nil
The following actions will be taken after consideration of this report:
No actions specific to the report.

Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )


Safe


Effective



Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate









Caring

Responsive

Well-Led







CQC Domains (Please )

N/A

N/A
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Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment
Equality Impact
Assessment

None identified.

No change
None identified.
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Board Report - Guardian of Safe Working Hours Quarterly Report
Author – Dr Philip Young
Period of report – 1st January 2019 -31st March 2019
1 - Exception reports
Summary:
Number of exception reports based on hours
Number of exception reports based on education
Total exception reports submitted during period

149
4
153

Exception reports broken down by specialty:
Acute FY1
AMU SpR
Cardio FY1
Diabetes SpR
ED SHO
ED SpR
ENT SHO
Gastro FY1
Gastro SHO
Haem Onco SHO
MOPRS FY1
MOPRS SHO
O&G SHO
O&G SpR
Ophthalmology SHO/SPR
Renal SHO
Resp FY1
Resp SHO
T&O FY1
T&O SHO

3
2
3
1
36
1
5
1
3
4
5
8
1
1
10
1
1
1
20
46

Top 5 Exception reports broken down by Rota:
T&O SHO
ED SHO
T&O FY1
Ophthalmology SHO/SPR
MOPRS SHO

46
32
20
10
8

Exception reports broken down by grade:
FY1
SHO
SpR

33
101
19

Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: January, February, March 2019
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Previous quarter exception report submitted numbers:
April-June 18
133

Jul-Sept 18
100

Oct-Dec 18
95

Jan-March 19
153

Comments:
There has been a significant increase in the number of exception reports submitted during
the quarter. The HR team have been promoting the exception reporting process with
trainees by email, drop in sessions and at the monthly Trainees forum. There have been
issues with some rotas that have led to some of the increase.
The issue of over booking clinics in Ophthalmology continues from last quarter. The
previous exception reports were related to the clinic size, not working additional hours.
However during this quarter the trainees are now reporting that overbooked clinics are
leading them to work excess hours and not always taking their breaks. The Director of
Medical Education and the Guardian have met with the trainees and the department is trying
to find solutions.
There have been a large number of exception reports from T&O trainees who have
highlighted a lack of educational opportunities and rota gaps leading to excess hours.
Following meetings between the trainees and the Director of Medical Education, a work
schedule review will take place in the near future.
The two main themes of the Emergency Medicine exception reports are either due to staying
late to support the wider team with a sick patient, or because handover runs late. The
Guardian of Safe Working will discuss the importance of keeping handover to time with the
department.

2 – Work Schedule Reviews
As noted above a Work Schedule Review will be arranged for the T&O trainee rotas. This
will involve the DME, Guardian and relevant members of the Orthopaedic department. The
outcome will be summarised in the next quarterly report.

3 – Locum data
Summary
Month

Number
of Number
of Number
of
shifts out to shifts filled shifts filled
locum
by bank
by locum
January
1808
560
875
February
1675
529
735
March
1888
668
726
Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: January, February, March 2019
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Number
of Number of
shifts filled
shifts not
filled
1435
373
1264
411
1394
494

4 – Vacancy Report
Summary
Month
January
February
March

Deanery
31 (39.7 WTE)
25 (35.5 WTE)
36 (44.2 WTE)

Trust
21 (23.3 WTE)
19 (21.1 WTE)
21 (23.6 WTE)

Overall
52 (63 WTE)
44 (56.6 WTE)
57 (67.8 WTE)

Comments
Recruitment and retention of Junior Doctors remains challenging at all grades. The Trust is
introducing an Innovation Fellowship to start in August 2019 which combines traditional
clinical working with non-clinical time in another specialty i.e. Simulation, Palliative Medicine,
Public Health, Research, and Quality Improvement. It is hoped this will attract and retain
trainees who would normally have a career break from training as it is more flexible whilst
offering opportunities to enhance the CV.

5 – Fines
Summary
No fines were approved during the quarter, but following the T&O Work schedule review
fines may be made.

6 – Actions from report period
To undertake Level 2 Work Schedule Review and report to Board.

Quarterly report on Junior Doctors hours – Guardian of Safe Working.
Period of report: January, February, March 2019
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Enclosure Number
Enc. 3a 3b 4
11
Title of report
Board /
Committee
Agenda item
number
Executive lead
Author
Date report
written
Action required
Executive
summary

SELF CERTIFICATION AGAINST PROVIDER LICENCE
TRUST BOARD – 29th MAY 2019
146.19
Lois Howell – Director of Governance & Risk
Lois Howell – Director of Governance & Risk
21st May 2019
Approval
Most bodies which provide care funded by the NHS are required to hold and
maintain compliance with the terms of a provider licence issued by NHS
Improvement (NHSI). NHS Trusts are exempt from holding a provider licence,
but are required by NHSI to demonstrate that they meet similar standards.
Such demonstration takes the form of a number of self-certifications.
Guidance on the self-certification process is published annually; a copy of the
2019 guidance is attached at appendix A for information.
Consequently all provider NHS Trusts must self-certify the following after the
Financial Year-End that they effectively comply with:


Condition G6 (3) - the provider has taken all precautions necessary to
comply with the licence, NHS Acts and NHS Constitution.



Condition FT4 (8) - the provider has complied with required governance
arrangements.

The precautions taken by the Trust in order to ensure that it complies with the
conditions above are set out above are set out in detail in the Annual
Governance statement, provided as part of the Annual Report and Accounts, as
previously presented to the Board in draft at its last meeting and as approved by
the Audit Committee on 22 May 2019.
In consequence, the Board is recommended to make the self-certifications.

Appendices
attached
Recommendations
Next steps

Appendix A: Self-certification: guidance for NHS Trusts (for information)
Appendix B: Self-certification statement template G6 (3)
Appendix C: Self-certification statement template FT4 (8)
The Board is recommended to approve the self-certification statements for
2018/19 as set out at appendix A.
NHSI will be notified that the Trust has made the certifications.
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Links to Corporate Objectives (Please )





Safe

Effective



Links to Board
Assurance
Framework
Links to Corporate
Risk Register
Compliance /
Regulatory
Implications
Quality Impact
Assessment

Equality Impact
Assessment



CQC Domains (Please )
Caring






Responsive

Well-Led


N/A

Many of the BAF risks have associated Corporate Risk Register entries, indicated
on the full BAF document.
The Trust is required by it Propvider Licence to maintain an effective system of
internal control, of which the BAF is a key part.
Effective management of the risks to delivery of the Trust’s strategic objectives
will have a beneficial impact in all areas
PATIENT EXPERIENCE: Moderate – Positive
PATIENT SAFETY: Moderate – Positive
CLINICAL OUTCOME: Moderate – Positive
OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE: Moderate – Positive
IMPACT ACROSS TRUST AND WIDER HEALTH ECONOMY: Moderate – Positive
ACCESSIBILITY / WAITING TIMES: Moderate – Positive
STAFF: Moderate – Positive
No equality implications identified.
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Self-certification: guidance
for NHS foundation trusts
and NHS trusts
Updated March 2019
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We support providers to give patients
safe, high quality, compassionate care
within local health systems that are
financially sustainable.
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1. Introduction
1.

This document provides guidance on the annual self-certification that NHS
trusts and foundation trusts (‘NHS providers’) must complete under the NHS
provider licence.

2.

The annual self-certification provides assurance that NHS providers are
compliant with the conditions of their NHS provider licence. Compliance with
the licence is routinely monitored through the Single Oversight Framework
but, on an annual basis, the licence requires NHS providers to self-certify as
to whether they have:
a.

effective systems to ensure compliance with the conditions of the NHS
provider licence, NHS legislation and the duty to have regard to the NHS
Constitution (condition G6);

b.

complied with governance arrangements (condition FT4); and

c.

for NHS foundation trusts only, the required resources available if
providing commissioner requested services (CRS) (condition CoS7).

3.

Although NHS trusts do not need to hold a provider licence, directions from
the Secretary of State require NHS Improvement to ensure that NHS trusts
comply with conditions equivalent to those in the licence as it deems
appropriate.

4.

NHS trusts are therefore legally subject to the equivalent of certain provider
licence conditions (including conditions G6 and FT4) and must self-certify
under these licence conditions. The CoS conditions do not apply to NHS
trusts, so they are not required to self-certify under the CoS7 condition.

5.

A template is provided to assist with recording of the self-certifications. Should
you be audited by NHS Improvement this can be a useful tool to quickly
illustrate compliance with some of the process. It is not mandatory to complete
and is provided for record keeping purposes only. Please do not return to NHS
Improvement unless specifically requested to do so.
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2. What is required?
6.

NHS providers need to self-certify the following conditions after the financial
year end:

NHS provider licence conditions
Condition G6(3)

The provider has taken all
precautions to comply with the
licence, NHS acts and NHS
Constitution.

By 31 May

Condition G6(4)

Publication of condition G6(3) selfcertification.

By 30 June

Condition FT4(8)

The provider has complied with
required governance arrangements.

By 30 June

Condition CoS7(3)

The provider has a reasonable
expectation that required resources
will be available to deliver the
designated services for the 12
months from the date of the
statement. This only applies to
foundation trusts that are providers
of CRS.

By 31 May

7.

It is up to the provider how they undertake their self-certification process.
However, any process should ensure that the provider’s board understands
clearly whether or not the provider can confirm compliance.

8.

Detailed guidance on the requirements of each of these conditions can be
found in Section 4 of this document. In Section 6, you will find links to
resources including self-certification and templates that boards may use to
record their self-certification if they find them helpful.
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3. NHS provider licence
conditions
Condition G6
9.

Condition G6(2) requires NHS providers to have processes and systems that:
a. identify risks to compliance with the licence, NHS acts and the NHS
Constitution
b. guard against those risks occurring.

10. Providers must complete a self-certification after reviewing whether their
processes and systems were implemented in the previous financial year and
were effective (condition G6(3)).
11. Providers must publish their self-certification by 30 June (condition G6(4)).

Guidance on using the template
•
•

Providers should choose ‘confirmed’ or ‘not confirmed’ as appropriate.
Providers choosing ‘not confirmed’ should explain why in the free text box
provided.

Condition FT4
12. Condition FT4 is about systems and processes for good governance. NHS
providers must make a corporate governance statement under condition
FT4(8) as to current and future compliance with condition FT4.
13. Before making the statement, providers should review whether their
governance systems and processes enable them to achieve compliance with
condition FT4. There is no set approach, but we expect any compliant
approach to involve a review of the effectiveness of board and committee
structures, reporting lines and performance and risk management systems.
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14. NHS providers can find further information on governance by referring to:
a. the well-led framework for governance reviews (last updated June 2017)
b. the NHS foundation trust code of governance (July 2014)
c.

Single Oversight Framework (last updated November 2017)

d. contacting their NHS Improvement regional regulation lead.

Guidance on using the template
•

Providers should select ‘confirmed’ or ‘not confirmed’ for each certification
as appropriate and set out relevant risks and mitigating actions in each
case.

•

Providers choosing ‘not confirmed’ for any certification should explain why
in the free text box provided.

Condition CoS7 (only NHS foundation trusts that have
CRS designated services)
15. Only NHS foundation trusts designated as providing CRS must self-certify
under condition CoS7(3).

What is commissioner requested service designation?
16. A CRS designation is not simply a standard contract with a commissioner to
provide services. CRS are services commissioners consider should continue
to be provided locally even if the provider is at risk of failing financially and, as
such, are subject to closer regulation by NHS Improvement. Providers can be
designated as providing CRS because:

•
•
•

there is no alternative provider close enough
removing the services would increase health inequalities
removing the services would make other related services unviable.

17. For more detailed guidance, refer to the designation framework: defining CRS
and location specific services (28 March 2013).
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How do I know if my foundation trust is a CRS provider
18. NHS foundation trusts authorised before 1 April 2016 will have been
specifically notified by their commissioner if they have been designated a CRS
provider. They do not need to complete the CoS7 certification if they have not
been notified.
19. Foundation trusts authorised on or after 1 April 2016 are automatically CRS
designated for all services for 12 months from the date of authorisation.
During this period, they must complete the CoS7 certification. After 12
months, unless they receive a specific designation from a commissioner, they
are not designated a CRS provider and the CoS7 certification is not required.

Guidance on using the template
•

The template requires CRS-designated NHS foundation trusts to select
‘confirmed’ for one of three statements about the availability of resources
required to provide commissioner designated services:
a. the required resources will be available for 12 months from the date of
the statement;
b. the required resources will be available over the next 12 months, but
specific factors may cast may doubt on this; or
c.

the required resources will not be available over the next 12 months.

•

Required resources include: management resources, financial resources
and facilities, personnel, physical and relevant asset guidance.

•

Only one statement should be confirmed (and providers do not need to
state the other two are not confirmed). Providers should explain the
reasons for the chosen statement in the free text box provided (condition
CoS7(4)).
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4. Other self-certifications
Training of governors (NHS foundation trusts only)
20. NHS foundations trusts must review whether their governors have received
enough training and guidance to carry out their roles. It is up to providers how
they do this (but see Monitor’s guide for governors for guidance).

Guidance on using the template
•

Providers should choose ‘confirmed’ or ‘not confirmed’ as appropriate for
the certification.

•

Providers choosing ‘not confirmed’ should explain why in the free text box
provided.

5. Useful resources
21. This guidance is necessarily high level and should be read alongside:
a. the templates
b. NHS provider licence (last updated February 2013)
c.

the designation framework: defining CRS and location specific services (last
updated March 2013)

d. the well-led framework for governance reviews (last updated June 2017)
e. the NHS foundation trust code of governance (July 2014)
f.

Single Oversight Framework (last updated November 2017).

22. If you have any questions not addressed in this guidance or any of the additional
documents referred to, please contact your regional lead.
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6. Deadlines
Boards must sign off on self-certification not later
than:
•
•
•

Condition G6: 31 May – must be published no later than by 30 June.
Condition CoS7: 31 May
Condition FT4: 30 June.

7. Audit
23. Please do not return the completed self-certifications or templates to NHS
Improvement unless requested to do so.
24. NHS Improvement will retain the option each year of contacting a select
number of NHS trusts and foundation trusts to ask for evidence that they have
self-certified, either by providing the completed or relevant board minutes and
papers recording sign-off.
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Contact us:

NHS Improvement
Wellington House
133-155 Waterloo Road
London
SE1 8UG
0300 123 2257
enquiries@improvement.nhs.uk
improvement.nhs.uk
@NHSImprovement
This publication can be made available in a number of other formats on request.

© NHS Improvement 2019

Publication code: CG 36/19
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2018/19

Financial Year to which selfcertification relates

Worksheet "G6 & CoS7"

Please complete the
explanatory information in
cell E36

Declarations required by General condition 6 and Continuity of Service condition 7 of the NHS
provider licence

The board are required to respond "Confirmed" or "Not confirmed" to the following statements (please select 'not confirmed' if
confirming another option). Explanatory information should be provided where required.

1&2
1

3

General condition 6 - Systems for compliance with licence conditions (FTs and NHS trusts)
Following a review for the purpose of paragraph 2(b) of licence condition G6, the Directors
of the Licensee are satisfied that, in the Financial Year most recently ended, the Licensee
took all such precautions as were necessary in order to comply with the conditions of the
licence, any requirements imposed on it under the NHS Acts and have had regard to the
NHS Constitution.

Confirmed

OK

Continuity of services condition 7 - Availability of Resources (FTs designated CRS only)
EITHER:

3a

After making enquiries the Directors of the Licensee have a reasonable expectation that
the Licensee will have the Required Resources available to it after taking account
distributions which might reasonably be expected to be declared or paid for the period of
12 months referred to in this certificate.
OR
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Please Respond

3b

After making enquiries the Directors of the Licensee have a reasonable expectation,
subject to what is explained below, that the Licensee will have the Required Resources
available to it after taking into account in particular (but without limitation) any distribution
which might reasonably be expected to be declared or paid for the period of 12 months
referred to in this certificate. However, they would like to draw attention to the following
factors (as described in the text box below) which may cast doubt on the ability of the
Licensee to provide Commissioner Requested Services.

Please Respond

OR

3c

In the opinion of the Directors of the Licensee, the Licensee will not have the Required
Resources available to it for the period of 12 months referred to in this certificate.
Statement of main factors taken into account in making the above declaration
In making the above declaration, the main factors which have been taken into account by
the Board of Directors are as follows:

Signed on behalf of the board of directors, and, in the case of Foundation Trusts, having regard to the views of the
governors
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Please Respond

Signature

Name Mark Cubbon
Capacity Chief Executive Officer
Date

Signature

Name Lois Howell
Director of Governance &

Capacity Risk
Date
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Worksheet "FT4 declaration"

1

2

3

4

2018/19

Corporate Governance Statement (FTs and NHS trusts)

Response

Risks and Mitigating actions

The Board is satisfied that the Licensee applies those principles, systems and standards of good
corporate governance which reasonably would be regarded as appropriate for a supplier of health
care services to the NHS.

Confirmed

The Trust was rated 'Requires Improvement' in its most recent wellled inspection, but has in place a programme of work to address the
areas identified as in need of development

Confirmed

Relevant guidance is taken into account in the production of Annual
Reports and Accounts and the Quality Account, and other
appropriate documents.

Confirmed

The most recent well-led inspection identified then recent work on
committee structures and reporting as likely to be effective if fully
implemented. The Board has developed those areas of its corporate
governance in the months since the inspection and is satisfied that
these are now working well.

Confirmed

The Trust has in place a performance and accountability framework,
supported by an effective Board committee structure and systems for
the management of operational and strategic risk. Full details of the
Trust's corporate governance arrangements are set out in the Annual
Governance Statement in the Annual Report and Accounts.

The Board has regard to such guidance on good corporate governance as may be issued by NHS
Improvement from time to time
The Board is satisfied that the Licensee has established and implements:
a. Effective board and committee structures;
b. Clear responsibilities for its Board, for committees reporting to the Board and for staff
reporting to the Board and those committees; and
c. Clear reporting lines and accountabilities throughout its organisation.
The Board is satisfied that the Licensee has established and effectively implements systems and/or
processes:
a) To ensure compliance with the Licensee’s duty to operate efficiently, economically and
effectively;
b) For timely and effective scrutiny and oversight by the Board of the Licensee’s operations;
c) To ensure compliance with health care standards binding on the Licensee including but not
restricted to standards specified by the Secretary of State, the Care Quality Commission, the
NHS Commissioning Board and statutory regulators of health care professions;
d) For effective financial decision-making, management and control (including but not restricted
to appropriate systems and/or processes to ensure the Licensee’s ability to continue as a
going concern
e) To obtain and disseminate accurate, comprehensive, timely and up to date information for
Board and Committee decision-making;
f) To identify and manage (including but not restricted to manage through forward plans)
material risks to compliance with the Conditions of its Licence;
g) To generate and monitor delivery of business plans (including any changes to such plans)
and to receive internal and where appropriate external assurance on such plans and their
delivery; and
h) To ensure compliance with all applicable legal requirements.
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5

6

The Board is satisfied that the systems and/or processes referred to in paragraph 4 (above) should
include but not be restricted to systems and/or processes to ensure:
a) That there is sufficient capability at Board level to provide effective organisational leadership
on the quality of care provided;
b) That the Board’s planning and decision-making processes take timely and appropriate
account of quality of care considerations;
c) The collection of accurate, comprehensive, timely and up to date information on quality of
care;
d) That the Board receives and takes into account accurate, comprehensive, timely and up to
date information on quality of care;
e) That the Licensee, including its Board, actively engages on quality of care with patients, staff
and other relevant stakeholders and takes into account as appropriate views and information
from these sources; and
f) That there is clear accountability for quality of care throughout the Licensee including but not
restricted to systems and/or processes for escalating and resolving quality issues including
escalating them to the Board where appropriate.
The Board is satisfied that there are systems to ensure that the Licensee has in place personnel on
the Board, reporting to the Board and within the rest of the organisation who are sufficient in number
and appropriately qualified to ensure compliance with the conditions of its NHS provider licence.

Confirmed

Further self assessment of these issues is in hand in the form of a
well-led review, which will lead to the development of a Well Led
action plan.

Confirmed

The organisational re-structure which took place in 2018 will be
reviewed in 2019 and will assess current appointments against these
criteria. Recent appointments to the Trust Board have also provided
an opportunity for reflection on the membership of the Trust Board
and strengthening of its membership.

Signed on behalf of the Board of directors, and, in the case of Foundation Trusts, having regard to the views of the governors

Mark Cubbon
Chief Executive

Lois Howell
Director of Governance & Risk

Date

Date
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TRUST BOARD ATTENDANCE RECORD
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X

02-Aug-18

Apologies given

05-Jul-18



07-Jun-18

Attended

03-May-18

Non-Executive Directors
Melloney Poole
Christine Slaymaker
David Parfitt
Gary Hay
Jon Watson
Inga Kennedy
Martin Rolfe
Roger Burke-Hamilton

05-Apr-18

Executive Directors
Mark Cubbon
Nicole Cornelius
Mark Power
John Knighton
Chris Adcock
Theresa Murphy
Paul Bytheway
Emma McKinney
Lois Howell
Penny Emerit
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